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Perfect

Fitting

SAID HE.
"If on‘, and one

And

make

one,

Glasses

my dear

we’re the one that it made,

There’ll he one leas of us,

clear

’tis

So why are you afraid?

To feed and clothe us when we’re one
Ten dollars should be plenty;
So

why should you

spoil all the fun

By making me wait for twenty?”

SAID SHE.
"True, one and one make one,
In Love’s arithmetia
I

wish

I could get it

’tis said

—
through my head;

At figures I’m not quick

—

But when Sister Sue got married,
I

remember aa

They tackled the same
And found the answer
What
Buy your

of

W.R. Stevenson

well as can be,
old problem,
three!”

it?

We

will trust you.

Furniture, Carpets, etc., at Brouwer s and you wont care
if

the answer is six.

1

_

AND

Mind Your

P’s and Q’s
P’

“Q”

FOR PRICE

FOR QUALITyI

Our Store Stands For Both.
Hair Barrettes and Brooches for

Women

Chains and Fobs for Men.

/

WE HAVE

Go To
,

C. A. Stevenson

’

The

Old Reliable Jeweler.

FOR
Birthday

;

’

a

*

watches, about 150 different

very large stock

of

styles of gold watches alcne.

Enough of them to enable
our customers to make a
satisfactory seleclion

ie-

gardless of the kind, style

AND

or price desired.

$11.00 to $18.00

Wedding

gels a very good one.

Presents.
24 L Eighth Street
Holland, Mich.

HARD1E
The Jeweler

V-

Hssrtless Flirt.
Goed Home-Made Mucilage.
"Did Miss Flyppe receive many prowill keep well and
“Many!
will remain elastic even when It has posals while at Blackpool
dried may be made by dissolving one Why, receiving proposals has got to
part of aallylic acid In 20 parts of soft be a habit with her. She has got so
•otp and three parts of glycerine.This used to them that she can't even hear
mixture should be shaken well and a soda water bottle pop without exthen added to a paste of gum arable claiming: This is so sudden!"'—
Butterfly.
and water.

A mucilage that

•

_

.

May

58 East 8th >Sf.
Citz. Phone 1521

Geo. H. Huizinga,

r

S’

The Rev. J. J. Bannings who is
Today Mr. H. C. Post, instructor
Cornelius Muller, who has been
here on a furlough has decided to in piano at Hope College opened
taking a course in rhetoric and elotake a theological course it Ober- his studio on the third floor in Van
cution in the Universityof Chicalin college. He will leave for Raalte Hall.
go this summer, has returned
that place in a few days.
Mrs. Chas. Moody, well known home. He will take a theological
Simon DeGroote has bought the here, died at Pellston Tuesday. course this fall.
barber shop of John DeBruyn, de- She is survived by a husband, one
About one hundred members of
ceased, who formerlyconducted his son and three daughters.
the Van Lente singing school held
place of business at 376 Central
a picnic at Alpena Beach Monday.
^venua/Mr. DeGroote has already Mrs. J. W. Beardslee, who has
It was in commemoration of the
been very ill in Berlin Center, O.,
talfmrjSossession of his new shop
fiftieth anniversaryof the e^istance
where she has been spending the
The deed of Prospect Park is now summer with her relatives,is now of the organization.
in the possession of the city, and the slowly recovering, although not
Friday was a great day for Boone
city can make as beautiful as spot of
yet able to sit up.
and his horses on the Ithaca track.
it as it pleases. This deed was
Neil Ball after finishing third in the
Geo. De Kruif, who had charge
handed over after the Park had
first heat of the 2:17 pace walked
really been the city’s property for of the Hope college gymnasium
away with the next three heats and
last year, will hold the same positwo years.
the race. The purse was $3QQ,
tion this year. He says that his
Those who expect to drive teams
ambition is to get up a winning
George VanEtta and Mike Oosting
from the city to the fair grounds
track team this year,
appeared before Justice VanDuren
will have to pay a dollar a day to
Saturday morning on the charge of
the city for that privilege. This is
The council has decided that socU
being drunk. They both pleaded
to protect the drivers who take out
fountainoperators must pay an anguilty
aud the former was given a
a regular license each year which
nual license of #2. This law is de
suspended
sentence and Ooeting
costs then $5.00.
Eyes Examined Free.
signed to reach those dealers who
was giren thirty days in Sheriff
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Clare M. DeFeyter has secured a keep their places of business open Woodbury’s boarding house at
on Sunday. It is said to be an at
divorce from Earnest DeFeyter. The
Grand Haven.
couple were married eight years ago tempt to put the lid on tighter, but
whether this will be actually the rein publid at a farmers’ picnic. This
Mrs. Lavina Churchtord, aged 70
sult is uncertain. The order
years, corner of Tenth and River
public untying of the marriage
with the most decided opposition strsely. died yesterday morning.
bonds makes the whole romance of
from the soda fountain operators, The funeral will be held Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. De Feyter a rather
Optical Specialist
and it is still a question whether at 2 p. m. at the home. The Rev.
public affair.
the council's order will be obeyed VanderMeulen will officiate. She
HE. 8th Street. Holland.
The Woman’s Foreign Mission- or not.
is survived by Miss Nellie Churchary society of the Methodist church
Some of the business men at the ford, Herbert Churchford and Mrs.
held its annual meeting Tuesday,
S. Gabs of Grand Rapids.
park resorts received a visit from a
Sept. 3 at the church parlors. The
slippery crook last week, who evi
David Sicard, aged 16, a son of
president and secretary gave their
Holland City News.
dently made good his escape. The Professor Sicard of the Uni versityof
annual reports and the election of
man gave his name as Frederick Chicago, went in swimming at Pine
officers for the ensuing year took
PublUMecerj THundau. Term*. $1.60 per year
Person and had so much the appear Creek Sunday and drowned as a replace.
withadUnunto/Mctothat paying in Advanot
ance of a well to’ do business man sult of being siezed with cramps.
niiLPEi naoj. a whelan. publuhexj
Another physician will locate in that he created no suspicion whatThe drowning occurred in 35 feet of
Holland after a couple of months. ever. Ho passed checks on the
water and the life savers, who were
Dr. Poppen of Forest Grove has sold State Bank of Antioch,III., by J. £J.
hastily summoned, worked an hour
Boot* Kramer Bldjr. 8th Btreet. Holland. Mich
his piactice to Hessel Yntema, a or M. A. Sanders. He was not sus
and 45 minutes before the body was
CITY
VICINITY, graduate of Hope college and the pected until he had covered his reeo vered
university of Michigan. Dr. Poppen tracks. In all he took along about
Ole Olsen, aged 19, son of Mr. and
Andrew Fischer, a well known has bought the house of Austin $45 dollars. ' A warrant for his ar
Harrington,corner Sixteenth and rest has been issued.
Mrs. L. Oleson, 176 West Tenth
Grand Haven boy, has been trans
River streetfL
street, died Saturday afternoon of
ferred from the life saving station
The season at the resorts is over. typhoid fever. The funeral was
The
steamer
Mary
which
burned
at St. Joe to the station at Holland.
Lost Saturday Hotel Ottawa closed held Tuesday afte'noon, the Rev. J.
to the water's edge a few * days
Henry Pelgrim of this city and ago, will be rebuilt into a first class immediately after breakfast. On M. Van de Meulen officiating. The
Fred A. I faff of Grand Haven have excursion boat. J. C. Everett, her Wednesday night had been the last pall bearers were Cyrus Hansen,
been chosen to serve on the traverse owner, has sold the hull to Captain dance and a large crowd was there Enmst Kremer, Neil Stroop, George
jury of the United States court in Austin Harrington and F. K. Col- to enjoy the dance once more before Manting, Richard Wiersma and
everythingshould become cold and Russel Takken. Beside the parents
Grand Rapids.
by, both experiencedsteamboat men
and rebuildingwill begin immedi- still. Hotel Macatawa closed Toes two brothers, Wallace and Hans,
Mr. Anthony Ver Hulst of Drenthe
day morning after breakfast. The and one sister, Owed*, survive.
ately.
who has been spending a vear out
other places # of businessat the reMeat is visiting friends in Holland,
The second year of the Ottawa sorts are either closed or will soon
Asa result of the accident in this
(br. VerHulst expects to take up a County Normal will open Monday, close. All the hotels and stands at
city at midnight the night of July 22
literarycourse at Hope College this September 10 at Grand Haven. The the resorts have enjoyed an excepwhen a car an the Internrban left
fall.
class promisesto be larger than that tionally go d business this season
tho track at tho corner of Third and
of last year as eleven have already and the people who conducted them
Fulton streets in this city and was
1 he contractor who has charge of
signed declarations of attendance. are well pleased.
turned over, Guy G. Guff of Aluske*
the erection of the new First ReThose who have passed tenth grade
formed church was in the city yesIn connection with tho Sixtieth gon Heights,one of the few passenbranches of public school work are
terday looking over the grounds
anniversary celebrationat Zeeland gers on the car that night is suing
eligible to membershipof the class.
tho company for $2000 damages.
and soon the sound of hammer and
The course of instruction covers a and in reply to a cablegram sent by
workmen will be heard and from
PresidentDen Herder, Queen Wil- Yaung Golf, who is 17 years of age,
period of nine months, and graduthe ashes and wreck will arise the
belminasentthe following cable hail his head cut and his back hurt
ates of the school are granted third
and was under tho doctor’s care for
finest church in the city.— G. R;
gram.
grade certificates good for three
Tribune.
Dobbin,
Deutschland,
Aug.
22. two weeks.— Grand Haven Tribune.
years.
Den Herder,
Mrs. Wilhelmina Albrecht, wife
A law suit vAhich Holland peoZeeland, Amerika:
Arthur L.
the person
of a farmer residing in Grand Hav- ple watched with interestwas deHer Majesty, Queen of Nether who was arrestedlast week because
en township was thrown from her cided by the jury at Grand Haven
lauds, appreciating homage from ho persisted in arguing religious
wagon Sunday by the team sudden- last week. It was the slander suit Hollanders, orders me to thank for questionson the street, thus attractly starting. She was injured about brought by A Van Putten against
cablegramand wishes settlement ing largo crowds that obstructedthe
ths spine and almost totally paraly Tieman Slagb. Van Putten asked
prosperity......................walks, was dischargedlast Friday
zed. She died Monday forenoon. for $10,000 and the jury awarded
VIN MUULEN,
morning in Justice VanDuren’s
Mrs. brick, a Chicago woman, was him $2,000. Mr. Slagb says he
court. There was nothing malicious
Aide De Camp,
also thrown from the wagon and will ask (or a new trial, and if this
in May’s conduct. He simply let
had several ribs broken by the fall. is not granted he will carry the
Mr. J. Fredricksof Vriesland, the zeal for his work get tho better
case to the Supreme court.
while attending tho Old Settlers’ of his discretion, and for this reason
Arthur Rooseuraad ot Zeeland has
Picnic in this city last week, sudden- lie was discharged on a suspended
secured a position as teacher of
The following letter was found ly became aware that he had lost sentence with the understanding
Greek, Latin and Geometry in the
on the beach at Macatawa Park last his pocket book containingchecks to that he shall not cause any more
German \ alley Academy in Illinois.
week by a son of Tony Vanderhue. the amount of $1,700 and some $50 trouble within 30 days.
Mr. Rosen raad graduated from the
“Aboard the steamer Puritan.Will in cash. A still hunt for the thief
senior class of Hope college last
the finder of this please notify F. was immediatety begun by the of
"There is not a better sailor on the
June. Miss C Martha DoJong, of
E. Woodruff of Holland that my fleers, but no clew was found. The lakes than tho Captain of the ReliZeeland, a member of the same
body can be found at the bottom next morning tho pocket book with ance.” said LieutenantBallinger of
class, will leave for Cedar Grove,
of the lake. I have tried to face the checks safely inside, but minus Chicago at Macatawa Park the other
. i9,1 'yfiere she has accepted a potrouble bravely, but have found it the cash, was found by Mr. S. Van day. Mr. Ballinger is government insition in the Academy.
can’t be done. I am tired of life. derVeer in the school yard. Evident spector of the life saving stations in
Holland celebrated Labor Day in God cannot be hard r on me than ly tho thief was wary of being found this district and his remark was
an appropriate way. That is it cel- the people in this world have been. with the goods on his person, so he made while • in conversation with
prated it by a cessation from all Goodbye, John T. Ellsworth.” discardedthe telltale pocket book Captain Charles Morton of Grand
kinds of labor. Even the printers However Mr. Woodruff says he and papers. The owner was so de- Haven, snperintendontof lifesaving
were given a holiday. The day never knew such a person and so- lighted over the finding of the larg- stations in the district, who echoed
er amount that the $50 was as noth- the statement.The captain ot the
was spent very quietly, most of the the whole thing may be a fake.
ing to him. — Zeeland Record.
people going to the resorts where
Rel'ance, the excursion steamer at
Grace Maycroft of Cooperaville
the last big day of the season was
the Macatawa Bay resorts,is a woArchitect James Price has made man, and it was to this everyday,
held. The chief attraction at Jen- won the gold medal in the W. C.
leon Park was the ball game be- T. U. contest held last Thursday plans for building an assembly hall modes* womanly wtman, whose
tween the Interurbansand the Col- night. It was the closing session of at River and Sixteenthstreets. The home is on the bounding waters, that
the Ottawa county convention.Miss building will be a great conven- these men, whose positions gave
ored Athletics.
Maycroft’ssubject was "Picturesin ience for politicalpurposes, and be- them the ability to judge, paid so
. Tfi*8 week there are faint indica- Life.” The other contestantswere sides it will provide an auditorium
high a tribute. Mrs. Joseph Haas
tions again of the beginning of an- Gladwin Phillips, Hazel Phillips, for lyceym purposes that Holland
is no novice in the work, for almost
other season at Hope College. The Julia Stone, Ernest Presley, Allen* has needed for a long time. The
her entire life has been spent on the
students are again beginning to (fele; Lena Stamp; Coopersville; structure will be 120 feet long by waters. Her father, Captain Ranstraggle in. Occasionlly one can Earl Luther, Holland. Mrs. MJ A. 42 feet wide. It will be one story
now of South Manitou Island, sailed
see little groups of former mental Frarey of Conklin was the presid 14 feet in height in the clear and 24
the lakes all his life. As a girl Mrs.
messmates gathered in the cosy cor- ing officer of the evening. The feet in the center. The floor will
Haas sailed much with him
ner of the Boston restaurant talking judges were Supt. W. T. Bishop and be clear and will be so constructed
and many were the rough seas
over the prospects of another year. MrA R. N De Merell, of Holland as to be practicallynoiseless. It
which they encounteredin his sailAll are of course anxious to get* into and Floyd Starr of Marshall. The will be used for indoor base ball,
ing vessel. For eight years Mr. and
the harness again, and their care officerselected for the ensuing term roller polo, basket ball and skating Mrs. Haas ran a sailboat— with Mrs.
free faces show that the harness is are: Mrs. Margaret J. Bilx, Spring as well as for conventions and po-,
Haas at the helm — between South
not very galling. Some of the grad- Lake, president;Mrs Alice Com- litical or other gatherings. It will
Manitou Island and the mainland,
uates of last year usually gather stock-Conklin,Allendale, vice presi- be lighted by about 1000 incon
and for four years a gasoline launch
with them on those occasions to en- dent at large; Mrs. Mary Maycroft, descent lights. , The building of daring which time they carried the
joy a talk on the aftermath of col- Coopersville, secretary; Mrs. R. N. this structure will be begun as soon
mail between Glen Haven and South
lege life.
as possible.
D6 Merell treasurer.
Manitou Island.
•

LOVE’S PROBLEM.

8
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| COfrRjESE 1 m nmr
.......
..

Crisp.

John Bawmknn is buildinga new
bell-toweron the West Crisp
school -house. It will very much
improve the looks of the school^ .....

Miss Eva Wood of Berlin, Mich.,
who formerly taught school here,
spent a few days with friends in
this vicinity.

The Misses Hattie and

Elsie
Brower of Grand Rapids were here
last week visiting friends and relatives.

Harm

Arnold ink is doing quite

a business as agent for the

1

'"r—

A Unique Record.

— ^
Not Another Like

Hamilton.

The ihreashiog-machinesare all
busy now. Crops are below the
average, especially oats, which is a
very poor crop this year. The yield
of pickles has been very small, so
far. The vine; have been serious
ly damaged by insects.

house.

CE

1

Wolver-

ine Tea Co.

A

rather serious accident marred

it

Read the

in Our Broad

Republic.
ST. Joseph, Rate $1.00.

to some degree the pleasure of the

guests

who

assembled at the

home tesnmony
twenty-fifth wedding anniversary6f
in every locality is of itself unan
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Schaap. Mr.
swerable proof of merit; but when
Evert Allen, 75 years old, receivwe add to this the continued ined a kick from a horse that broke
dorsementfrom people who testihis jaw and shoulder blade. Mr.
fied yeats ago no evidence can be
Allen is enduring the pain remarkstronger. A Holland citizen grateably well considering his age. He
fully acknowledges the good rewas showing a favorite horse to ceived iron) from Doan's Kidney
some friends and desiring to show Pills, and when time has tested tl e
them how the shoe had been put.
cure we find the same hearty enon he was in the act of lifting the
dorsement, with added enthusiasm
horse’s foot when unexpectedly he
and continued praise. Cases of
received a kick that broke his jaw
this kind are plentiful in the work
and shoulder blade.
of Doan's Kidney Pills, and such a
About 50 persons were present record is unique in tue annals of
at the celebrationin honor of the medicine.
twenty- fifth anniversary of the
John Lockhart, living at 15
marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Twenty-eighth St., Holland, Mich ,
Schaap. Mr. and Mrs. Schaap says: “Doan’s Kidney Pills have
were the recipients of many beau- done me a world of good and 1 am
tiful gifts.

Miss Minnie Achterhofof Muskegon is spending a few days at the
home of her father P. Achierhof.

To give

glad

gave

Gibson.

to

MUSKEGON,

positive

again

recommend them.

I

a statement recommending

PENT

WATER

Sunday,

Holland City

.50.

Sept. 8.

m. See posters or ask

a.

ticket

Spring

GRAND RAPIDS,

have

Train will leave Holland at 11 a

f

>r

Gags

arrived,- ala®' a full line of

woolena

for Suite.

Everything in

osters or ask ticket agents

particulars. H. F. Mceller, G.

MSMngk hr Men ol Taste
Sluyter & Dykema.

Gents

P. A.

FAIRS — tQuy.
Low ra*es are made for Fair to
be held at points reached via Pere

A

Marquette railroad.
lars seejagents.
P.

and

Kate $.50.

Sunday, Sept. 15.

j

»

particulars. H. F.

Moeller,G. P. A.

m. See

a Year

1.00.

Train will leave'Holland at 9

agents for

Hews $1

-

H.

For

Successorsto Sluyter & Cooper.-

particu-

F. Moeller, G.

-

Tailors. Hatters and Furnishers.

2W*35

them some years ago and since takSchool commenced here last ing them have been free from kid1906—4 cly. Touring Car, seats
Tuesday. Mrs. Henry Baker will ney or bladder trouble. At that
five, full equipment, top, lamps,
Holland MarketsCOW TURNED THE FAUCET.
teach this term and if reports are time I suffered with backache and
Allendale
speedometer, searchlight.Want
true we will have a good teacher.
Price# Paid iu Farmer*.
seemed
to be getting worse all the
summer cottage or good lot.
Mrs. Elvira Randall of Lament
Sagacious Animal Saved Herself a
/
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson are visitors time. The pains across my back
Inquire News.
is visiting her brother Henry 0.
Long Walk to the River;
Butter,per ..............
j,
at Mr. Stratton's home for a few were terrible and I was restless at
Velzy.
E**a. per doz ........................
17
days. They formerly lived here.
night on account of the too frequent
Tbs county poor farm has, accord- Potawca. par bu ...... new .................. 50
Health li Tbn fanal Zm.
Hiram Robinson and wife spent
Beans, band picked, per bu .................
1 so
The resort season is nearly over action of tbe kidneys, Doan’s KidSaturday and Sunday at Slocum
The high wages paid make it a ing to the assertion of the Inmates,
BKEK. POhK. KTC.
ney Pills completely cured me and
the cleverest cow in the state, aays
Many
are
coming
tut
the
school
visiting Mrs. James Robinson.
mighty temptation to our young arCblckena. live per ................... 12
childrenare misstd e/eryuheie in I am now as well as ever. When- tisans to join the force of skilled the New York World correspondent at L»ril ...............
10
Two Mormon missionariesvisi*.Portland, Ore. The animal Is an1 old
ever feeling slight symptoms of retl e Parks.
7
workmen needed to construct the red Jersey that has been on the farm, Pork.dresaad. per ......................
ed this town last week. We have
turn, Doan's Kidney Pills always
mutton, dreste) ..............
7.#
Charles
Peterson
is
here
for
a
Panama
Canal.
Many
are
restrained
for years. The matron at the farnf' Turkey live... .........................|S
not heard of anyone being convertgive the desired rel ef. I have revisit, and to assist Rev. Boewe with
however by the fear of levers and last summer discovered that the lan- B* f - ............................... «-« 4
ed.
commended Mem to all sutlcieis of
the fall work.
cet on the hydrant In the back yard
malaria. It is the knowing ones
OKAIN.
Mrs. Dewitt Randall of Howell
this disease and will a.w»ys conthose who have used Electric Bit- was frequently turned on. but con- Wheat ..... red ....................
Labor
Day
was
observed
by
has been visiting her mother, Mrs,
tinue to do so.”
Oats, white etjftla*-...............olds;, d»w 40‘
ters, who go there without this stant watching failed to disclose the
many of our people at Jenison
Wm. Bennett.
For sale by all dealers- Price
miscreant.
R>e ..................
A*
t« ar, weil knowing they are sale
Park. V
51
50 cents. Foster- Milhuru Co.,
The same tronble occurred again Baekwheat ..................................
About 40 friends and neighbors
from malarious influence with this summer. The matron noticed the Corn. Has .............................
shelled el
Mr.
Simon
Harkama
is building Buffalo,N. Y., sole Agents for tnt
gave Mr. and Mrs Abram Robin
Bariev. UWk ..............................
it*,
Electric Bitters on hand. Cures
water was turned on about the same
son Tnursday evening. All pres- an expensive green-house which he United States.
eLOUM
kHU
KKKU.
expects to use to raise vegetables
Remember the name — Doan’s Blood poison too, biliousness, time- every afternoon.While she was
Price t<>ron*iiiiifr».
ent seemed to enjoy themselves. A
weakness and all stomach, liver and watching she saw the old red Jersey
in to ship in the winter. We hope and take no other.
‘Little Wonder" Hour, per barrel 5.30
fine supper was served. Before
kidney troubles. Guaranteed by come relsmreTy np the road, toto the Qroaad read 23 par bMMT*4.MU par loo
they left they presented them with he will have a success as such a
back yard1 and walk straight up to tbe <to*» Mea>, unbolted. 1.15 per buixlrad.*4.00
Walsh Drug Co druggist. * 50c.
a beautiful rocker as a token of re business would probably be more
THE WATCH CAME BACK*
hydrant. The cow pushed the faucet par too
profitable than in the summer sea
nwnbraoce.
with her nose, but ft did not seem to Corn Heal, bolted per
3 40
son.
work. 8b she tried her horns, and MMdlta*a 3S p*r>lHn>drad M OP per too
Luck ef a Man Who Met a Pickpocket
rBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Leirwhen that method failed, opened her Bran I tu per hundred, st 00 par ton
The blackberry season will soon
In Park Row.
HR. and MRS.
' men Monday Sept, 2 a daughter.
mouth, took hold of the faucet and
be over. They have bronght good
. Mrs. Frank J. Brown has sold
tumed' It.
“Ha^af
hla
watch
etolen
from
him
Do
you
think
you
are
paining
by
prices this year and many have
her house ani lot at Allendale been fo tunatein raising them.
Miss Rossy then drank her fllT of
o ja. ti ‘a- o n. i a.,
ant offeied for eale back to him in an paying rent? Have you anything to
Kind Yon Han AhgyrBwglitCenter to David Milne.
hoar was what happened to a friend show for it? Why rent when you cofd water and turned away toward
Mrs. Easter enjoyed a visit with of mine the other day when crowde
the green flefds, evidently pleased
Mrs. Geo. Robertson of Grand
Mr. Hauke and bride a few days gathered at the newspaper bulletin can get one of the number of houses that she did not have to go a qnarter
Rapids has sold his house and lot
days ago. They were promised hoards waiting for newa of the Thaw that I have to sell, on the easiest of a mile to the river to satisfy her
at Allendale Center to Charles all the blackberriesthey could pick
possible terms, with a small pay thirst.
Jury,** said a citizen to a New York
Salisbury.
ment
down, am) tbe l>ulaix-elike
The' next day the cow seemed much
to take home and all enjoyed the SUn reporter. “11 happened this way:
pnzzled to find a new faucet and apAlbert Eisingbasbeen spending the time spent in the blackberry
MAn old' friend of mine was stand* rent. Look these over.
tog among others waiting for news of
28 East 19th .St., 7 roomed house, peared' dbjected when, after half an
a few days with a cousin in Graafs- patch.
the
Thaw
Jury
when
suddenly
he
felt
in fine shape, built one year, excel- hour of hard work, she conld not get
- chaap.
The Salvation Army is holding a twitch at his watch pocket and his
her drink. Then the matron had a
lent cellar, bowse painted nm) deRealEstatd < ealers.
-Ebenezer Pixley of Thompson- regular meetings ou Tuesdays, we
watch was gone. Not being sure of corated, bath room, city water, elec- watering place made and the cold
ville, a former resident of this understand, at Gibson corners.
water
was
allowed
to
nm
at
all
tlmea.
his ground he kept his loss to himself
tric lifflitsaudgas, lot 44 ft. Price
FOR SALE CHEAI?— A good
place, has been visiting here for the
The Fairs are all the talk nowa- and walked away from the crowd.
only
$1600ouseand
large lot- on Thirteenth
past two weeks. Mr. Pixley set“After transacting a little business
WAV* FOUND SCOTTS CAMP.
days and “Tom the wanderer.”
40
East
18th St., 7 roomed boose,
street
between
Pine and Maple.
tled in Allendale in 1856. He is
to the neighborhoodhe turned toward
Roy Davis is visiting his parents home. Rememberingthat he needed good condition, lot 40 feet, house all
81 years old but enjoys good
Wary Shows Immense Sum* Have This place is a. genuine bargain and
painted and decorated, excellent cel
Threshing time is here again and a drink he stepped into a saloon.
must be s«»ld at-om-e..
health.
Been- Taken From It.
“He was in the midst of his story, lar, 'price $1250.
farmers are busy.
Another fine property on West
Rudmor Koop’s little girl had
South side of East 17th street,beMrs. Easter in a recent letter tellinff the sympatheticbartender
Walter Scott's camp has been dfs l-Ub street, that, wo can, offer at a
the misfortune to break her arm
his experience, with his back to th* tween Columbia and Lind, 5 roomed
covered' by a party of arespec^ors price that. you cannot resist if you
from our friend, Miss Sadie Bell
Monday while her parents were
door, when a voice back of him broke
informed us that they are en toto the conversation,ordered a drink louse, painted and decorated, re- about t2' mites south of Willow creek. are looking: for a first class place at
blackberrying.
joying life in Washington. She and asked th« drink mixer if he had shingled, alt in good shape, 42 foot There are two caves not far apart, a very low price. A\ ten, room house
Mrs. Ray, who has been staying
reached by a precipitous assent of
says that it's the place to live. any use for a watch, mentioningthe ot. $1058, 84 foot lot. $1250.
and large lot, ulldu first t-la*s condi200 feet from the bottom of the canwith her brother Alvah Clements Rev. and Mrs. Van Zante and lit
We
have
many
other
houses
tion.
fact that there was one to be had
yon.
for some weeks, has returned to
which we will sell on easy terms.
tie daughter are visiting them and cheap.
VYe hux'e several, other genuine
The
most
convincing
evidence
of1
her home in Grand Rapids.
Cailf at the office and we will be
"The barkeeper, having my friend
all but Mr. and Mrs Bell have
Scott's recent occupancy was hls^ bargains in the western part of the
Rev. C. S. Rennells has returned been camping at her brother, Char In mind, asked to see the watch and deased to show same at any time.
diary. This, In Scott’s own hand- city and at- the various Parks between
from campmeeting and conference les Mill about 25 miles from Ever- turned It over to my friend, who imwriting and picturesque English, re- Holland and Lake Michigan. If you
RICHARD
H. POST,
and has begun his work as pastor ett, and when she returnes to the mediately recognized It as his. Turncords his going and coming, with ening around he Inquired how much he 33 W. Eighth St. Holland, Mich. tries of the fabulous findings he made- waut a farm or city o* resort propof the W. M. church for another city she resumes her work in the
erty, you make a mistake if you buy
asked for the timepiece. The thief
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Real Estate. Citizen’s phone 1709 there. They read like this:
l>cfore you see us.
recognized hla late victim and made Mr. Peter Elliart my salesman, 156
“ApriT 7— Took out $117,000 In gold
Pomona Grange met in Allena bolt for the door, taking good care
to-day:
sent
away
for
$500
worth
of
East 15th street. Citz. phone 1039
Real Estate and Insurance.
Th :re’s nothing so good for a to leave the watch behind.
dale Grange hall last week Friday.
whisky and ceegars.”
“Without
exception
a
square
deal.”
"Now being of a peaceful disposiThere was a large attendance both sore throat as Dr. Thomas' Eclec“Angnst Got $50,000 out: whisky
afternoon and evening. Hudson- tric Oil. Cures it in a few hours. tion my friend let the matter go at
and ceegars ordered.”— -Rhyolite,Nev.,
that Can you beat It?"
Second
Citizens Phone 223..
Cor. N. Y. Herald
ville, Tallmadge and Herrington Relieves any pain in any part.

year.

printingoffice.

39-41 EL 8th St.
Floor.

granges were represented.At the
afternoon session the following
subjects were taken up: “What
the Grange Stands For,” “A Few
Reasons Why it Pays to Belong to
the Grange,” and ‘‘The Woman’s
Course at the M. A. C.,” by Miss
Edna Smith, a graduate of the

ALMOST TOO HONEST.
Ada.
Jas. Elmer and daughter, Miss
Methodist Preacher Sends'Back Part
Lotta of Buffalo, N. Y., spent last
of Damage Money He Did Not Use.
week with his brothers in-law, F.
T. and George H. Souter.
"Yes," said the railway claims
H. Dale Souter, a law student at agent, "we come across queer things
Ann Arbor, and George Kardux of sometimes. The queerest thing in my

Northern Resorts

EXCURSIONS
THB

KITTENS WITH GREEN

HAIR.

Saltlmor#Woman Proud Owner of a
Litter of Freaks.

VIA

Pere Marquette

SEPTEMBER

West

Mrs. F. L. Souter is spending a
Mrs. Drostdiedatthe residence few days this week with her son’s
of her daughter, Mrs. Maney Van family in Grand Rapids.
Olive.

Hal and Verne Souter of Shelby
Slootan Monday morning. Funer
al services were held at the Hol- are visiting their uncles this week.
land church south of West Olive
Thursday.
Tortuing

eczema spreads

its

Mr* and Mrs. Leslie Shearer cf
burning area every day. Doan's
Chicago visited over Sunday with
Oiotmtnt quickly stops its spreadtheir parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas
ing, instantly relieves the itching,
Shearer.
cures it permanently.At any drug
The West Olive school opened store.

Monday with Mrieger of Grand
Haven

as teacher.

Rooms for Students.
Rev. Bush will deliver his fareParties desiring to rent rooms to
well sermon next Sunday, before
going to conference.We hope the students will please notify Prof A.
Raap, 20 E. 24th street. State
good bishop may see fit to return
number of rooms, whether furnishRev. Bush to this charge again.
ed or unfurnished,whether heat or
The Misses Mildred and Fern light is included and the price.
Binns left Tuesday morning to begin school at Grand Haven.
Young married people and old ones
Miss Mary Pixley who has been
too,
visiting friends here left far Spring
That have no children to laugh
Lake Tuesday morning.
and coo,
Mrs. E. D. McNeil was io Hol- Finds their trouble s will “little
land on business Wednesday.
ones” be,
Fay Norton spent over Sunday
If they take Rocky Mountain
Tea. Haan Bros.
in Chicago.

damages. At the end of a year we got
a letter from him that raa something
Uke this:
"‘My salary Is $2,000, and the a>
eident caused me to lose It for a
twelvemonth.My medical expenses
were $750. My board at a mountain
sanatorium for six months was $850
Other expenses due to this accident
were, In round numbers, $1,000. Total,
$4,600. You gave me $5,000. Now I
Am back In the pulpit again, as well
And strong as ever, and I have $400
of your money on my hands. Not being entitled to that sum, I do what
any other Methodist minister would
do In my place— I return the money
to you as per check enclosed.'

FREE
1

what

iCURE.
was

to suf
ter, I will give tree or charge,
0 any afflicted a punitive cure for Eczeit

sound like a fairy tale or ma. Salt Khemu, Erysipelas.Piles and.
;Skin Di&mm. Instant Relief. Don
of the nature faker discus;ntfer longer;write F. \V. WILLI A *iS
Hlons, but the fact is that Mrs. Rachel
!4U0 Manhattan Avunue. New York
Carter, of 1834 McHenry street,Haiti 1 Enel o
ly
more, Is the proud possessor of flvo
elght-day-oldgreen kittens, not yellow,
Women have decided that in case
nor brown, nor tortoise ahell— these
kittens are real! 4 green, of such s. they cannot vote, they will cut out
It may
an echo

all

10
schoo', and the usual Question Beachwood spent Sunday with experience was the case of a Mthodist
Box. In the evening Dr. f) Me their uncle, F. L. Souter.
minister. How honest those MethANNUAL LOW RATE EXCUR
odists are— the ' most honest of all
Cltue, of Lansing, gave a fine adJ. H. Schman and wife of Grand
sects.
SION GOOD FOR TEN DAYS.
dress. Both sessions were interHaven visited Monday with Mrs.
"This man was hurt in a rear-end
spersed with musi': and recitations. Schman’s cousin, Mrs* F. L. Soucollision,and we gave him $5,000 Trip to the Resort Country *hado as
ter.

ECZEMA AND PILE

-

sestamp.

-

he “Stork’, proposition. Perfectthe Inside of a half-ripe can
taloipe or the plumage ot man} ly proper to take Hollister's Rocky
canary birds when, instead of yellow, Mountain l ea. ha good lor everytheir coats take on a delicate tint oi thing. 35 cent's, Tea or Tablets,

Excursion tickets will he sold at
the principaloffices of the
Pere Marquette on dates above men- freen.
tioned. See hills for particulars.
That the oats are purely fc freak ot
Tickets will be sold to following nature seems certain, as the mother
points, but may be used to inter- of the Utter of five kittens la coal
mediate stations north of and includ- black, and there Is nothing apparently
ing Baldwin, Reed City and Tawas In the environment to ttcount scientifically for tbe variation from type.
City where regular trains are scheThe kittenshave black hair on their
duled to stop.
bAcka, extending down the aides, while
Ludington,Elk Rapids, Petoskey, underneath the green hair begins to
Manistee, Charlevoix,Frankfort, extend over the whole under surface,
Traverse City, Bay View, Mackinac •xactly as many animals possess white

all of

Island.

hair shading from a coat of black;*""
For particulars as to rates, time of Detroit Free Presa.
trains, etc., see small bills or make
"How was that for honesty r’ said inquiry of Pere Marquette agents.
the claims agent "The Methodists
F. Moeller, G. P. A.
are a wonderful lot We sent the $400
Where Snow Falla.
back to this honest minister, and he
If you are not a lover of snow go t(
gave It to charity In our name."
Malta, where you are certain ol com
Uit u4 frill
Lost, between 9*30 p. m., yester- plete Immunity. If you are fond of it
the suburbs of 8t Petersburg will furday and noon today, a bilious atRabbits In the Water.
nish all you need to ask, for there you
Mr. Millais tells how rabbits swim tack, with nausea and sick head- may be sure of It for 170 days in the
—when compelled to: "They swim ache. This loss was occasioned year. The happy medium is supplied
with the head held as high as possi- by finding at Walsh Drug Co. drug by Copenhagen with 30 days, while
ble, while the hocks of the hind lea store a box of Dr. King's New Life Palermo, Rome and Venice, with one,,
appear above the element at each Pills. Guaranteedfor biliousness, two and five days respectively,may
stroke. The shoulders and front part malaria and jaundice. 25c.
ba recommended to those who merely
of the body are burled beneath the
care for snow as a casual and fleeting
water, while the rump and tall are
guest.
Read the Holland City News.
hlfh and dry."
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•
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Poetic Belief of Plena.

The

ancient Finns believed that a
mystic bird laid an egg on the lap of
Vaimainou, who hatched it in his
bosom. He let It fall Into the water,
and It broke, the lower portion of the

shell forming the earth, the upper
the sky: the liquid whits became the
sun, and the yolk the moon, while the
little fragments of broken shell were
transformedInto stars.
For Confidential Messages.
Disappearing paper is a novelty for
nse by those whose correspondents
forget to burn the letters after their
utility has ceased. It is steeped In sulphuric acid, dried and glazed, the acid
being partly neutralized by ammonia
vapor. It falls to pieces after a given
time.

Hs Lacks Qlngsr.
assume that the man
who can without losing his patience
wait around until 11 o'clock for another who should have been there at
tea dosn't amount to much.
It is safe to
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ExpertMoiti fka* trifle witk—flemflangcrtlhefcaritfc
of
Inflaif enfl caan— i
--ur'^-Tt nrfjMawini

What

wftrtHulp tor Cartor Ofl, ggeCetiOf Drops end floothta« «fpup«. 3t 4s Pleasant. It
eonteles neither Opium, Hwyhhie mor sotber -Karootie
whstanee. Its age is ItsynoEairtoe.lt4u#tooy% 'Wmm*
and allays Feverishnees.ft cores IMarahoea and
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Oonstipfftion
and Flatulency. It asshnflntea the Food, regnUtea the
Stomach and Bewels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children^ Psnpcea The Jlothef *8 Friend.

OMtoria Is *

FOR SALE— House and lot on
East Fourteenth street between Col
lege, and Columbia Ave. Inquire at
11C E. 14th St.

CASTORIA

Is

CO.

buy or rent, a
boat house either at Macatawa Park
or near tht Chicago dock. Sind full
particulars,size and price, or no
attention will he payed to it. In
quire a^ the Holland City News

^

AnOooatqrftJto,„

&

KING-

lunieM

FOR. SALE— One single head
orchestradrum, i double head
band drum, i set of orchestra bells,

"

POZZIE

INQUIRY IS POSTPONED THREE
WEEKS BY JUDGE LANDIS ON
SIM'S MOTION.

WANTED— -To

uu !- v, I ; j ,
l.Jl » \T, r .
7
The Ktod Y«t Have Alwnys B<w*Sst, and -w hich li*s been
la
awr
1

L

at once at fact< ry of

BONAPARTE’S FINE

HAND

18

DETECTED

Report Says Immunity Hat Been Decided on— Important Facte Are Bald
to Have Cauaed the Sudden and
Myeterioue Change.
Chicago, Sept. 4.— The grantingor
denying of an "Immunity bath” to the
Chicago A Alton railway In consideration of the testimonyof ita officials
In the recent $29,240,000Standard Oil
company case was again postponedIn
Judge Landis’ court Tuesday. Definite
action was promisedthree weeks from
to-day, and the grand Jury summoned
to hear evidenceagainst the railway
growing out of the SUndard Oil hearing was Instructed to take another recess and to report again in Judge Landis’ courtroomat ten a. m. Sept. 24.
Action
......... Comes as

HMOBJIB MKED

tCALBD WALLS TO DINE WITH MICHIGAN BOY FATALLY IN.
JUREO AND MOTHER MAIMED.
SHORU8 QIRL8.
HilariousTime at Bath, Mo,
Laad to Ousting of Pour

Ud

Had Dynamite Cap In Hit Hip
Pockat Whan Parent Struck
Him

Offenders.

with Shingle. .

,i;

>

Cheboygan, Mich., Sept 1— Mrt
Annapolis, Md., Sept 4.— Superintendent Badger's recommendation to Fred WHUami, who Uvea at Bear
Point, on Crooked Lake, spanked her
President Roosevelt for the dismissal
seven-year-oldson and In doing to ex*
of four young "mlddlea," one of whom
ploded a dynamite cap, that was t*.
Is a member of the first class, has
caused much talk In Annapolis. The his hip pocket. The lad 'was probahlr
youths are under arrest and confined fatally hurt and Mrs. Williams was
painfullymaimed.
In their rooms.
Two ol the cadets, who are upper The little boy had been out In tha
clansmen,broke the disciplineof the field where his father was using dyne*
academy on the recent summer cruise. mite to blow up stumps, and had
The other two offenders are "plebea’* slipped one of the percussioncaps
which Mr. Wllliafla was using In hi*
of the type known ln"mlddy”slang as
ns "bllgers"— boys who dropped back pocket He later returned to the
house, where his mother called him
a class and reentered the fourth class
a second time. Nothing has been In to be punished for some childish
heard from the president or the navy misdemeanor. Mrs. Williams used a
department on Capt. Badger’s recom- shingle as tha Instrumentof punish*
ment.

mendation for dismissal of the four
The first blow from the shingle exmidshipmen.
ploded the cap In the boy’s pocket
It Is learned that the culprits par
and the explosion tore a Urge hole la
tlclpated In and were understoodto
his hip, from which he Is believed to
be
the
leaders
of
s
"shore
party"
at
WANTED — Two experienced
be dying. The mother lost two finBath, Me., while the ships of the
dining room girls. Also one girl
gers and received a number of minor
practice squadron were at anchor off
to learn dining room work, Hotel
cuts about her face and body.
that place. The return to the ship
Hq’land, Holland, Mich.
was said to have been long after
CONVICTS ELUDE POSSE.
the allowed
— time,
---- • and
— - there Is said
Bean the Signature of
— Woman io cook The action was taken In compliance to have been considerable disorder Two Men Who Escaped from Joliat
among the
pastry ai Hole! Holland, Holland, with a formal motion by District
Still at Largs.
**“ youths as a result of too
Mich.
torney Edwin W. Sims. It proved a frequent indulgence in something
complete surprise. Attorneys who are stronger than water.
Chicago, Aug. 30. — A posse of 100
The
Devil's
Auction," with
a spec
-------- —vmwu,
n.u, u
ayw- men. led by Deputy Warden Henry
FOR SALE— New milch cow. In- conversant with federal ‘court affairs,
chorus of beauty, was the bill Sims, Is In close pursuit of Harry
quire James Irving, Route 1 Jeni- attaches pf the United States
and other offices In the federal build- at the local theater
*- -* that
•*• night. The Harmon and "Eddie" Quinn, convicts
son Paik.
Ing expected that when the grand Jury show was enjoyable, the supper after- who escaped from the Joliet penitenreconvened In Judge I^andls' court wards was more so, and the stay from tiary. The men were believed to be
Lawn Mower For Sale.
Tuesday there would be “something under the shelteringcare of superior trapped In a box car at Brander’s
Usid luir }'}»is,lair ccr.diiicn doing." If they were not charged and officerswas prolonged. In fact, day Bridge, near Joliet, but they eluded
In
Years.
when
the two
sent to their uuuuci
......
deliberations
UIIVUB UI1
on liltT
the re- was approaching
------— —
mu their pursuers.
J1.50. H. W. Hardie, jeweler.
bating testified to in the StandardOil I ,P,ebe8,' returned to quarters by way
The convicts left the car Just as tha
... f ____ ___ __ . .1.
. vof thn Willi In
tknl. nl ___
trial, or if they were not discharged 'Of the wall to find that their absence carriages conveying the posse apW hy not keep things cool when and the Alton granted Immunity, it had been noted in the conduct report. peared In sight. A through fastIt is said that since forwarding h<s freight train on the Santa Fe wa*
you can have ice put in your coolers was at least expected that there would
recommendations for the dismissal of passing at the time, and the fugitives,
In court.
j for six cents per day? Prompt, ser- be some ‘‘fireworks"
the four youths to the president,Capt. risking their lives, boarded the train.
Landis May Stand Pat.
vice and courteous treatment. ConThe escape of the men was one of
The general impression prevailed Badger has called on them to give
Burners Ice Co. Citz. phone 729.
that District AttorneySims, under In- ihlm three reasons why they should the most sensational prison flights in
structions from Washington, favored not be dismissed. This, it Is said, was years. By means of a rope made from
IGR REN! — House (585 Mich. keeping the alleged promise of the gov- conveyed to the Incarcerated “mid- strips of a sheet and an Improvised
Ave city. £7. O-room, high and ernment not to prosecute the Alton as dies” Saturday and the reply has not hook they scaled the high penitentiary
I healthy location,excellent water,
a consideration for the testimony of been turned in.
wall, eluding the armed guards' and
In connection with the alleged after- sentries,and gained their liberty beroom for chickens, plowed garden if Its officials against the Standard Oil
wanted. For i itriicularesee notice company. Also the impression pre- theater party It will be remembered fore the alarm was given and posses,
vailed that Judge Landis would refuse that Capt. Badger, since assuming started the search for them.
I in window.
charge of the academy, has held sev"to stand for the Immunity bath."
NAVAL ACADEMY TEAM WINK- f
The Immediate results of Attorney eral conferences with Mayor Claude of
J WANTED — Man to work about 4 Sims' motion with its accompanying Annapolis, with a view of breaking up
acres on shares Plowed and fertil- statement that new facts and circum- this and similar practices through co- Captures NationalTrophy in Camp
Perry Shooting.
ized. Ed. T. Hertsch, W. 16th St stances had been discoveredwas to operation between the city and federal
authorities.
puzzle
those
In
touch
with
the
ca»e.
Diekema’s addition.
Camp Perry, O., Aug. 31.— The UnitDuring the morning Attorney General
WILHELM
QENEROUB
WITH
TIPB. ed States Naval academy team won
Bonaparte’s attitude and his supposed
— Girl lor geneial Instructionsto DistrictAttorney81ms
the national trophy In tha national
What is that? With the BISSEL CARPET SWEEPER, of
81ms Q,vtt w„t#r
rifle match which was concluded her* *
housework. Good wages. Apply h,* become
,10°
course. Xo dust, no hard Vvork. Easy on your carpets. The
Friday, lu score was |,4IL
at 09 West Twelfth street.
The attorney general had sent a letter
home is not oompleto without one. Also a splendid line of
The Massachusettsteam, with a*
to Mr. Sims which the latter expected
New York, Sept. 4.— From all ac- •core of 1,411, waa second. It will be
to read In court preparatory to making
WANTED —
to repre- a motion in the case.
counts Prince Wilhelm of Sweden, who awarded the Hilton trophy. Ohio finleft Monday night for Buffalo and Nl- ished third with a score of 3,348, and
sent a large corporation in the sale
Quick Change In Plan.
agara Falls, during his week’s stay Ita contesting team will receive the
of lighting planifc tor country homes
Only 30 minutes before court conin this section. Attractivecommis- vened. according to District Attorney here was as generous with his tips bronze statue. “The Soldier of MaraBaby Buggies, Go-Carts, etc., in fact anything in House Furnat the Hotel Astor as Cfen. Kurokl of thon."
sion contract a ut help yiven by ex- Sims, he changed his mind and deishings. We can fit your home from garret to cellar.
The United States cavalry team waa
perienced salesman, hut applicant cided definitelyto ask for a delay. Japan was when he stayed at the
same hotel about two months ago. fourth,the Washington team fifth, and
for position must st^nd well incom- This was owing to the recent discovIf report be true, the man who opens the Naval cadets aixth. The latter
nmnifv an.t he willing to push the ery of new facts that in his Judgment
carriage doors at the main entrance three teams will receive cash prise*
busi'-r-ss. No it'v^mment necessary. must be referred to the departmentof of the hotel received in all about and a medal.
East Eighth Street.
Write j.
b-lor-s 610 Ho)t Justice at Washington before the tak- $100 In gratuitiesfrom Prince Wll.
ing of definiteaction, Mr. Sims said
VESUVIUS 16 THREATENING.
street, St Jo* . V'ch.
helm. A head waiter received $100
after the court proceedings were over.
after a dinner given by the prince
To the court he vouchsafedno explanaRumblings and Smoks Throw tho Vilto some friends, the chambermaid who
tion of his action other than a short
lagers Into Panic.
took care of the prince’s suite of
statement in which he said new things
rooms received $50. and bell boys, elehad come up.
Naples, Aug. 31. — Ominous rumblings
vator men and other attendantsfrom
Judge Landis’ decision came as $5 to $20 each.
AND
THE
are coming from Mt. Vesuvius, and
somewhat of a surprise to the railroad
smoke Is Issuing from the crater. As
Houses, Lots. Acreage,
i-'esort Property
company's lawyers, who were assemREPORT ON MATTOON WRECK. a result the Inhabitants of the vllbled In court.
lages surroundingthe volcano are In
AH size# and piicer>
w,th
When the regular court routine busi- Disaster Caused by Absence of Train a state of great alarm. These are the
ness was finishedJudge Landis pointfirst alpns of volcanic activitysince
Dispatching Syatem.
All deals ar« givuii my personal aiteution and kept coned to District Attorney Sims and said:
the eruption of March, 1906.
"Are you here on a matter before
fidential. Try placing your property with
Springfield, III., Sept, 4.— Commisthis court?"
Iowa Fair Damagsd $100,000.
sioner Willoughby and Secretary Kllme for quick eaJef
FOR
Des Moines, la., Aug. 30.— A windMr. Sims arose and said: "I am Patrick of the state board of railroad
AWP fill THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES. here In the matter of the specialgrand
and warehouse commissioners,who storm struck the Iowa state fair
C.
Estate i
agt. GUARANTEED SATISFAOZOB7 Jury, called by your honor. I wish to investigatedthe collision of the grounds here Wednesday, causing
OB MONEX REFUNDED.
make a motion for a postponement.
Charlestonand Mattoon Interurban damage estimated at $100,000. A live
Citz. Phona 1424*
“ImportantMatter" Up.
Holland, Midi.
road, Friday, near Charleston, report- wire was blown against the Knaben"I had hoped to be able to present ed to the commission
sion on Tuesday that
that J1111® alr8hlP and captive balloon, setr
evidence before the grand Jury and the accident was primarily due to
graying both,
your honor to-day,but Importantmat- absence of a system
era of train dispatchdisnatch- . blg tent of the InternatlonalHarters of which I had no knowledge have ing on the road. The board adopted vester company was blown down and
This is Pure* Food and highly
come up and I must ask for a post- a resolution InstructingSecretary Kil- the exhibit was ruined by heavy rain
recommendedas a wholesome
ponement of from three to four patrick to notify Interurban roads in and fire.

mid
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triangle. Address Perry Askins,
a8i Columbia Ave. Holland, Mich.
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Try the New Way.

WANTED

known

m.nn.n

.

!

Furniture, Carpets and Rugs,

A. C.

Rinck & Company

H

FOR SALE AND RENT

KILLthe

CURE

COUGH

LUNGS

Farms and

Dr. King’s

New

Discovary

Colds'8

De Keyzer, Real

M'S,

Insurance

GRAHAM & MORTON

the

LINE

HOLLAND DIVISION

stimulant Try

weeks."

a bottle.

the state to at once furnish the railTragsdy In Ocsan Grovs Hotsl.
Judge Landis then asked Mr. Sima road and warehouse commission with
Ocean Grove, N. J., Aug. 30.— In the
what was the least time In which he the rules and regulations they have for
presence of a number of boarders in
could conduct his Investigation. Mr. the operationof trains and cars on
the New Jersey house, of which he
Sims said two weeks. Judge Landis their respective lines.
was
the proprietor, Robert S. Gravatt,
then turned to his baliff and said:
47 years old, Thursday shot and perNew York Net Out for Thieves.
"Is the grand Jury in the room?"
New York, Sept. 4.— A new law, haps mortally wounded his wife,
Upon being told that It was the
court said:
making It possible, for a professional Irene; seriouslywounded his nineyear-old daughter, Mollie, and then
"Let the members of the grand Jury thief who has been convictedmore
killed himself. Domestic trouble la
than
once
to
be
arrested
when
found
be notifiedthat they may take a resaid to have been the cause of the
cess until ten o’clock the morning of loiteringIn public place or riding on
tragedy.
a public vehicle and who can be senSept. 24.’’
tenced to six months In prison, went
Lightning Fatal in Michigan.
Hearing on Drilled Pearls.
Into effect Monday.
Bay
City, Mich., Sept. 2.— Bert
New York, Sept. 4.— The board of
The central office men who watch
United States general appraisers will the street cars for pickpockets were Woodruff, aged 35, was killed Sunday
small
hear this month the Citroen and Tif- Instructed to bring In all the men when lightning 'wrecked
fany cases, Involving the question of they believe to be thieves. Thirty of amusement stand at Winona Beach.
duties on collectionsof drilled pearls. them were locked up at headquarters. Norman Bllgh, aged 22, was probably
fatallyparalysed by a stroke of lightImporting Jewelers and persons who
1
Mother
and
Son
Murdered.
ning which hit tbe gun he was carrycontemplate the purchase of necklaces
Millerton,La., Sept. 4.— Mrs. Lennie ing on his shoulder while hunting at
abroad await the outcome with special
Tobiso bay.
interest,for If the government wins Bond and her five-year-oldson were
the duty on such Jewels will be 60 per killed by a shot fired through a winArchbishop of Boston Diescent; If the Importers win the duty dow Into the bed In which they slept.
Boston, Aug. 31.— Death came shortIt Is charged that Benjamin Baucum.
will be only ten per cent.
ly before nine o’clock Friday night to
son of Dr. James Baucum, aged 60,
Most Rev. John J. Williams, archKilled in a Powder Explosion.
employed a negro to kill the woman
Cleveland, O., OcL 4.— A terrific ex- being unable to persuade bis father bishop of the Boston diocese,dean of
the hierarchy of the Roman Catholic
plosion occurred Id the powder mill of not to elope with her.
church in America, and for a generathe Austin Powder company, located
tion or more the spiritual bead of that
Caught In Quicksand; Two Die.
a few miles amth of the city, resultPeoria, 111., Sept. 4.— Standing up faith in New England^
‘ng In the death of one man and the
fatal Injury of another.
right In the Illinois river, their feet 1m
Wife-Slayer a Suicide.
beded in quicksand, and with watei
Paris. I1L, Sept. 2.— The dead hodf
Five Killed in Train Wreck.
reaching only to their necks, the
Charleston, W. Va., Sept 4.— The bodies of Keeling Wilson and Willlan. of Hicks, who last Tuesday murdered
Chesapeake & Ohio local train No. 6 Stinger, of Lacon, I1L, were found hi, wife, wu found Sunday lu
was derailed a mile below Kanawha Lying near by, covered by tbe water woods near the scene of the
Falls. 31 miles from this city. Five was the body of Charles McEntee had cut his throat with the
he used to kill his wife.
oersons were killed and 11 injured.
their companion.
.

Leave Holland 9:30
Leave Chicago 8=00
close connections with the P. M.
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Free bus transfer from depot

to steamboat dock. G. R. H. & C. Interurban 'steamboatcars from
Grand Rapids connect at steamboat dock.

Passenger fare $1.50 each way, round trip

$2.75. Lower
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Jx.oo, upper berth 75 cents.
Clerks’ Chicago Excursion every Saturday night, returningfrom Chi-

cago Sunday night. Fare
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1.50 round trip.
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Kind Yog Hare Always Bought

FRED ZALSMAN, Local Agent.
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appointments,is twp big a thing for two feet high and consisted of about election,can vote on Tuesday Npri 8
twelrs kinds of cake laid ia layers The moment tfle 9th is ushered into
The fame of the Hope college
Grand Bam.
Thii is the month of Fairs.
in jihs form of a pyramid, the top be- existencethe law considers the basket bail team seems to have
block is now
Greenbacka
were
Quoted
at
9# J
Once
the people like to reing adorned by a beautiful floral day passed and the young man traveled far. A. ]. VanHouteo,
completed and shows well. <
cents in gold on Wednesday last.
mind themselves what they are doarch. On the side of the cake were therefore has served the last day of manager pf the team, via is town
The work of grading Ninth street
The followingare the arrivals and.
the initials of the contractingparing and to remind each other what
this week and he had
his poswas begun yesterday.
clearances from Saturday to Saturties.
The dtaimu ef tine city,
their session a letter from W. W. Ewing
they can do. People from the difCapt. H. S. Clubb has received the day.
caucus Tueeday evening, elected the manager of the basket ball team of
Monday last was Labor Da>
ferent parts of the state or com- nonriWrtlott'bf'theRepublicanConClearances. Arrivals
s*pt. 1 8chr. Tricolor. 8«pt. 1 Bohr. Tricolor. holiday dedicated to Labor. It was followingdelegates to the county Nome, Alaska, called the Artie
munity gather at the differentfair venttetf'nfoP^enator.Of course he - 5 Scow Banner. ** • Sco* Btnoar.
“ • Schr. Woolen. “ I Sohr Woolen generally observed by labor organi convention: W. Benjamins,' Dr. J. Brotherhood. This team which is
grounds primarily for pleasure and wifPbe-elefcied.
“ I Boow
6 8oow SpUj.
zations throughout the Baited D. Wetmore, J. G. VanPutten, M . considered one of the best of its
The friends of Rev. W. A- Bronrelaxation, of course. But incidenA scientificjournal says. "People States, and why should it not be ob- G. Man »ng, R. Weetveld, B. Van kind will make an international
son gave a reception at the new
tally they get ideas. The farmer
who have never reflected on their served in Holland City. The labor Putten, G. Anderson, M. VanPutten, trip in a private car, and the manchurch on Thursday evening last; it
eyes probably do not know that four organizations gathered on River C. Ver Schure, J. Anderson, R. ager is anxious to make a date for
sees a certain breed of cattle exresulted in a benefit to the Dominie
hundred million wave lengths of street early in the evening and dee Steveson, W. Tremble, M. Jonkman. a game with the Hope college aghibited, and it gives birth to the of nearly fifty dollars.
light strike upon the retina in a pite the rain and very nn pleasant
Ingham county’s treasurer paid gregation.Mr. Van Houten has
idea of raising the same kind himthe ing|e g^ond.” And probably they weather a large number formed in for 11,472 sparrow headsduring last another letter from A. H. Delfausge
Cards of invitation are out for the
manager of the Tammany Hall
self. The thrifty housewife,other- dance at the Aetna House, next Fn*\ don’t care so long as a brick, or line and to the music of the Holland month.
day
evening;an
opportunity
lovers
of
basket ball team of Brooklin. N.
something that way doesn’t strike City Coronet Band paraded the
wise too busy to think of new comBy the close of the week there
the “art,* will readily appreciate,as on the same spot in less than a min- streets and finally marched to the
Y., asking for a date.
binationsthat will please the palwill be but little left of the old
a good time may be expected.
Skating
rink
where
they
listened
to
ute.
IndspendenteWin.
front of the City Hotel.
ate, gets a new fund of knowledge
A match game of Base Ball was
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO an able and, eloquent address by
The
socslled $156 championship
Henry
De
Kruil,
Jr.
of
Zeeland,
is
in the culinary art. There ^s a played in this city, on Wednesday
by Rev. Squires,of Lansing. The
series
of
ball games between the
making
preparations
for
erect
vast store of information to be last between the Eagles of Grand I This has been a po^r week for meeting and parade was a success
Holland
Interurbans
and the Indeing
brick
block
on
Main
news; jottings seem to be “scarcer'n
in every particular.
gained at any Fair, and the people Haven and the Dolly Vardens <\f/J
street. It will be two stories high pendents gave the Holland people
hen’s teeth.”
Those of our citizens who have
that are looking for it usually gain Fennville, resulting in the score of
a chance to see some of the best
The Common Council have in- not visited the quarry of the Waver- with a basement45 for the Eagles, to 35 for the DolAt the caucus of the Democrats of games ever played in this city by
it.
structed the Committee on City ly Stone Company, just east of the
Iv Vardens,
local teams. Great ball was played
The present day Fair was evolvLibrary to expend $50 for the pur city limits since spring, would be Holland township, held Saturday,
Straw on the Excursion
the followingdelegates were elect in all the games and the championed from the old time “Market A vote was taken on the excursion tha9e of book8surprised at the changes in the aped to the county convention: G. J. ship was really doubtful up to the
Day.” Then the farmer came to train which went to St. Jo., Wednes- A large black snake was killed re- jearance of the quarry and in the
Hesselink,F. Hey bore, H. Brum- thirteenth inning of the last game.
display his wares in order to get dav, everybody voting at first, and/ently by Mr. De Wit, of Filmore, activitiesof the place. On a visit mel, D. Miedema. Jan Meeuwaen,
The Holland Independents are
Grant had 253 votes, Greeley 07r[ who observed after the demise of the there recently with Dr. 0. E. Yates,
proud
of the title of champions.
the best price possible. Naturally
B. Kammeraad, Dr. W. Vandeperg.
Woodhull
on iresident
uoounuil 3, Louisville 4, and Black, snake, an unnatural protrusion
- -----Jirwuirill.of
Ul the company, we were
..CIS
And
they
have* a reason to be
it was a pleasant gathering for
prohibition,!. Then only the legal the body. On a post mortem the. iot only surprised but astonished John M. Van VanderMeulen of proud, because it was by no means
those who were used to hum drum electors
oWnra vfttfld
ami the
the result was
was protrusion
nrotrusion was found to be caused'
t|ie change.
,.hanffe.The old hand der this city left for Orange' City, la., child’s play to defeat the luterurvoted and
caused at the
by a large glass "nest egg,” which rick has been supplanted by a large this week, to resume his labors as bans. They were on tiptoe every
work. Gradually the recreation Grant 101, Greeley
teacher in the Nonhwest Academy.
More Railroad Strawn—Tueaday
aaake IM undoubtedly mistaken steam one, the main timber of which
moment of the time and the games
feature of the day gained importmorning
a vote was taken on the C. or a very fresh egg while foraging is sixty feet high. The power for
were lost and won by hard, honest
‘‘Charlie.”
ance. Now the fair is a successionof
running the derrick is furnished by
&M. L S. R.
train between
‘ 8<>od Square meal.
This week’s Sunday edition of playing.
holidaysfor almost every class of
Grand Haven and Holland, resulting 1 One of the most pleasant excur a Westinghouse,Jr- 7 x G engine the Grand Rapids Herald has the
The first game of the series,
people and has somethingof interGrant, 33; Greeley, 11; Woodhull, 1. sions of the season was the one of and a hoisting machine, the main picture of Charlie Floyd in the ilayed on Saturday, August 24,
shaft of which is turned over at the
est for almost everybody.
We
wh.ch
“Popular Bachelors” nook. This was a victory for the Independents
.....
We this
this week
week 'publish
publish advertiseadvertise^la9t . Wednesday afternoon,•
..
* mrrna
O nr»A With t IP
D V
D September is the month of in- ment of the 0reat Union Fair 0f was in accordance with the invita- rate of three hundred and seventy- is what the article says about the by a score of 9 to 2. This game
ivc revolutions per minute by the
popular young man whom both was not as exciting as the others
gathering of harvests.It is the
engine which is of eighteen horse
Grand Rapids and Holland are although the playing was good.
month in which midsummer enterlower. The stone sawing machine
The second game,, played last Sateager to clainras their own:
tainments are forgotten. It is the
which is the invention of F. L. John“Hustling has always been Mr. urday afternoon,was a victory for
of this society will eclipse any
P?rp ^jU9e’ j,0,i,tte ipTi8 °t
son, the superintendentof the quarmonth in which plans for the winFloyd’s
specialty and -int*rurban the Interurbans by a score of 6 to
er efforts made by any society in
a"d
.(,IT>cla'8 °f
ter are made. But not its least slate is not beyond a doubt; large ad- ‘he Chicago & West Michigan Rad- ry, is an ingenious and at the same traffic is his particular hobby. He 4. It took eleven innings tp decide
About fifty people, all told, ac- time a very simple machine and saws knows the road from here to Hol- the game. In the first part of the
distinction is that it is the month of dilions have been made for the ac
commodationof cattle, and yet it is ceptei the invitation and were on stone at the rate of about eight land like a tramp knows the free game the Interurbans seemed to be
Fairs.
feared that more room will he
the Barker at 12.15 a. m. inches per hour. The quarry has lunch route. Yet, with all his the better of the two but in the exbeen employing twenty-six men all
nuireJ;
every
effort
is
being
made
by1
The
press
ol Grand Rapids was not
hustling he finds time to fraternize tra innings the Interurbans crossed
“An Ounce of Prevention.”
summer
but last week cut the force
the
officers
of
the
society
to
represented
as
was
expected,
with congenial spirits,and is one of the plate so earnestly that they
It is good advice of Dr. Leendown to about eighteen, but will the most popular young men to br landed the game.
nu“b9r «f. ed,tor8.
houts, the health officer, that es- modate all, it will be the finest ex hot
employ more before the season’s found in a long day’s journey.
large host of fans who
hibitinn of the kind in Michigan. "J8™ Pre8en‘ 10 mak8 tb8 lrlP one °f
pecially at this time of the year the
work
is
ended.
The
capacity
of
who
watched
the series congratuK vervbody will
‘b8 “to8' interestingand enjoyable
"Why Charlie has never married
people should do all they can to
• •
events of the vear. Mr. A. M. the quarry at present as about thirty is a mystery, for he is «certainly an lated themselves on this result beWHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS
the General Passenger cords of stone per day which can be
prevent disease. Sanitary condi
eligible of eligibles. If one were cause this gave zest and interest to
Most of the offices of the United Agent of the Chicago & West Michi- increased at time. The president of to ask him its likely he would reply the game to be played on Labor
tions will always show in a city’s
States and American Express com gan R’y was present and expreaset the company told us that they had that he has been too busy, for Day morning. That game was
sick list. The wells especially
panics have been consolidated In himse'f as highly pleased with the quarried and sold more stone this when he isn’t busy white black undoubtedly the best played on
should be carefullyguarded. The this city the express business for beautiful scenery that surrounds the summer than they had any idea of
the local diamond this season. A
birds are flying overhead.
cases of typhoid now in Holland both companies lias been centered Bay and with the natural advan- doing at the at the opening of the
“Intimately associated with crowd of some 1200 witnesssed the
show that there is danger of an in the American Express office, of tages of the Park as a summer re season. A strange feature of their Speaker “Nick” Whelan of the battle for the championship and
sales has been that fully two-thirds state legislature,Mr. Floyd has they were “wild” all the time.
which Mr. 0. Breyman is agent. 'sort.
epidemic unless care is taken. The
It was in the iourth inning that
We notice in an article written by . The Public Schools opened .las' pf the stone was sold right here at been “mentioned” as a candidate
old adage makes cleanliness relathome, and but a very little to for the legislature.Now he is the Independents scored a run,
Rev. II Uterwijk.in DeHope, thit Monday with the followingcorps o
ed to Godliness;;and the noble
neighboring towns outside of Grand “mentioned” again, as a candidate and until the ninth inning this was
the PreparatoryDepartment of Hope teachers: Grammar department,
work that the physiciansof this College will he thrown open to Miss N. W akker; Room No 2, Mre. Rapids. The result when the fact for matrimony. His qualifications the only score made. Then the
that the company have had all they for either of these stations are the Interurbans tied the score and the
city are doing should be suppli- female scholars, with a good pros S- J Higgins; Room 3, Miss E. C.
could do this summer to fill their very best, and should he decide to series of four extra innings was
mented by the work of the citizens pest that the higher DepartmentsAllen; Boom 4- Miss M. Lefebre;
orders is very gratifying.Contract- enter into either candidacy he may necessary before the tie was brokthemselves. It is the part of wis- will follow in due, time. This is a Room 5,' Miss E Dutton; Room o, ors from abroad are gradually geten. Then finallythe Independents
rest assured of the loyal support o'
good move and will undoubtedly be Miss Zwemer; Room 7 Miss A- Brey
succeeded in crossing the plate
dom to take some thought as to come
ting to like the stone and will soon The Herald.”
man; Room 8, Miss Christina Pfanonce more which gave them the
come
to
use
it.
We
predict
for
the
what we shall eat and what we
\\t
stiehl; Room 9, Miss F.M. West veer
game and the championship by a
Waverly Stone Company a most sucAnother
Gift for Hope
me
WMoerdyk.
of
Zeeland
on
Room
10;
MiflS
Helen
Pfanstieh
shall drink, if in this way the sum
score of 2 to 1.
cessful and prosperous future.
Hope
college
was
rememberec
fr0m
Room II. Miss Zwemer. Thenumtotal of disease and its attendant arrmn8 h.om/ ,
western trip found that larceny had ber
attendance
On Labor Day afternoon the
' More money has been realized by Monday with a beautiful gift in the
tniierycan he decreased. It was
the Macatawa Park Association this form of a bronze statuetteof Wil- Interurbans defeated the Colored
finesentimentof the Orientals to his absence; but it was the pleasant-29.4 30,5 41- G. 04- 7. 49; 8, 58; year from the bathing privilege than helmina and her favorite dog on, a Athletes at Jenison park by a
call the body a temple; but this im- est kind of larceny. Some young*. ’70’; l0’ gjj. 75 ’ x()ta|t 503, 0f for the previous years combined. marble pedestal and base. Miss score of 9 to 5. The game was
plies that we keep our surround- b‘dies of the catechetical class man-Y^.bjcb 237 are gir]8 an(] 27G are boys. Surf bathing lias proven to he the Emily S. Cole of New York city is well attended but the keen edge of
the donor. The statuette will be interesthad been taken away by
iotr as much worthy of a temple
.tofel 1,Um1U8 1,ou,5e®nd P,m^ Several uev studies have been intro- main source of pleasure with the
mg as mucti
two w.llow armchairs-one duced int0 the 8ohoo,B an(, every ef frequentersof the Resorts, and steps placed in the new Voorbees Girls' the morning’s game.
n little one for the baby. 1 he grate £or^ wjR beniade bv the Superinten will be taken to make the bath residence.
Reports from the race track at
Simultaneously with the gift came the state fair yesterday state that
houses more commodious, add more
Twelve Hundred Dolors for
a"d
“uontion
Races at Holland
make the present year one of the suits, afford more protectionand in a cablegram from the Netherlands Tax Title took the 2:16 pace and
a general way encourage the indul- in reply to the greetings sent her that Neil Ball was second.
The Holland Fair will be a great felt th
m?9t ?uc(,e39fulin the h,8tor>' of °lir
majesty on Saturday evening when
gence in bathing another season.
event this year in many respects.! At the session of the Common schools.
Three hundred invitations are a number of Holland-Amencans This Year’s Lecture Course.
The speed committee,consisting of Council on Wednesday evening last WHAT you SAW 20 YEARS AGO.
celebratedher 27th birthday anniA. J. VanHouten is in the city
Charles A. Floyd, Con .DeProe, B. it jaa estimated ihnt the sun.
o[ 9choo, there Bere shortly to be issued for a wedding
versary at the home of Dr. G. J.
this week to make preliminary arVan Raalte, and Gil- Van Hoven, : ?;> 50C, iv, II have to be raised.
| hl huidred pupii9 in oUen_ in Hoiland, so we are told and ‘‘ye
Kollen. The message was as folrangements for this winter’s lecture
has provided lor a $1,200 purse alley buaineaanear River street '8
KWho8av9 that HoUaud C.tv editor” is to be included or rather lows:
honored.
During
the
slack
of
the
course.
Mr. VanHouten will take
for rsees* This will give the patrons knocker in the head. Mr T . I rev ^
“Het Loo. Dr. Kollen Holland
season Mrs. Ryder has been conPaul E. Kleinheksel’s place as
of the Fair an opportunity to
/j,; We understand that the
lul) uI1
-Americans, Holland, Mich. Her
structing the bridal cake and it is a
manager. Mr. Kleinheksel has
majesty’s thanks. Aide de-Camp”
twenty five
go™ °their be8t!°' The11 comm'itteestreet between Market and Cedar market is glutted with peachea, and ^,onBter. ’
It contains
co
ably filled this position for the last
ten pounds of A Former Holland Man Inherits two years. Prof. J. B. Nykerk has
Knsnrpnared the followinglist: streets. The Committee on Order tbat 8evera* Pea(,bK5'0"er8re jiounds of raisins,
raisi
Wfidneadav— Green races for and Police presentedthe Sunday or ceived returns which netted
f,vo »v
currants, five
pounds of citron, one
for a long time been corresponding
a Fortuna.
gallon of brandy, a barrel of flour,
horses never in race before and to ‘linancj,and was placed on the but two cents per basket,
Friends of H. C. Matran of Nor- with the different lyceum companies
how folk, Nebraska, employed with the to give the citizens of Holland a
lift order of the
..... ©w
» whojias
------ ---- more
liAUl V or less, and no telling
..... ©
be driven by their owners. Purse general
| Mr. Austin Harrington,
The time for peddling sewing been employed in Chicago, all .this much New Orleans molasses. Six Chicago & North Western railway, thoroughly high class lecture
rj)eople have been at work at
Achines is
is past,
past. nvei
Ever biuue
since the Bummer, is Tr
home a^.n enjoying a) ^ple
at,it for will be pleased to hear that he has course.
2:40 pace, Purse
rnaebiues
a week or more. Who the contractWm. J. Bryan is of course the
Thursday- 2:24 pace, Purse $200. patents have expired, this
P?e.. W1 • return t0 the
become heir to an estate valued at
ing
parties
are
remains
a
conundrawing
card in the line of speaky 2:24 Irot, Purse $200.
been abandoned, and now each “Garden City agam next week.
$25,000. Mr. Ma ran is well
ers.
He
was here two years ago,
drum.
Novelty race Purse$20 one goes to a store and picks out East week Wednesday n,ght
known here. Years ago he| was
In the novelty race the driver his michine in thesame manner as thieves entered the house of Super- WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO. employed by the Chicago & West and no one who heard him then
will ever forget his fine lecture on
must harness his horse, walk a half |ie would a pair of boots, or any '.‘8°r Geo- ^ an Duren and secureq^
Michigan Railway Co.
Hope College will open on Wed “The Value of an Ideal.” For the
In a letter to his friend John Ver
mile, trot a half mile, run a half other
.Ii°in _1.lf Pan^.9 j100 G^rg0
kept the matter quiet until after our nesday, Sept. 2 L 9:00 a. in., with Schure, he states that an old friend music lovers the management has
mile, theu unharness.
Farmers’ buuflv race Purse
^ince the large coiihagrati'm
Wns out last week in the hope the same faculty of last year, Rev. of his, an old soldier comrade in secured a dare with the Katherine
Dr. Scott continuing to act as presiRidgeway company of readers and
Nebraska, who had been in the
dent, until his successor has been
musicians, and the London Confor horeea harnessed to an
, ' . . | Last week Rev. Peter lennan and
coal business for several years, bad
cert company, which is by far the
buggy containing two persons and before U was pawed twoframo bm Id(jveri elected.
died on August 11 and had left the
imrs were well under way— those
________
,, ______ ...
The beautiful steam yacht Sparta, bulk of his estate to Mr. Matron. best of its kind.
sel, were married at the home of the
There will be other speakers of
°*ner'
tbs bride’s parents by Rev. G. J. Ny- Capt. Dan Kelley, visited this har- It is possible that the deceased's
national
and international fame.
bor
Saturday
and
remained
until
the
Friday -3 minute trot Purse $1.50 Pa8t "'eck the.-v 'lnve had a,1“!l'er kerk. The young couple are now
only near relative, a sister, may
For instancethere are rumors that
2:30 trot Purse
*re' P,ar‘’>''leatroy.ng a dwcllmg in Waupun, Wis., where Mr. Ihrman followingday. She "as burlt a conle8l
contest lne
the WIII|
will, uul
but Mr. Matran
the great John R. Mott, of world
Free forall trot or pace Pune *200 ?r“d H?vfn 8eem8 U' be;l‘“’lwd lias accepted a call as pastor of the year ago at Sparta, Kent County, by things there will be but slim chance
wide fame in religious circles will
Running race. Puree
to burn, it has averaged a fire per
Mr.
Welsh
and
others,
as
a
private*
t0
wjQ
0U|
8jnce
his
friend
Reformed Church there.
__
* at a_____
» of about ft
1 o rwi
month, almost or quite, lor the past
speak; and also Mr. Warner, a well
yacht,
cost
$12,000.
was in perfect possession of all his
Every morning seems to be a
vear, and establishing fire limits
known criminallawyer from ChiWhen
completed she was hauled on laculties when he made the will,
Ag. a Relative Question. [’seem* eminently appropriate. Not- Fourth of July- The rattle of musk
cago, who will- treat some of the
two
flat cars to Muskegon, and
Mr.
Matron
expects
to
go
out
of
Atwhataae ‘avuaa con.Wereaan widlgUn(ji aU her ,lra„ baL.k9i etrv on the marsh before daylight
phases of socialism.
old
d man? Thl. cannot be an.wered ,he ,llowt4*mmendablcenergv
wakens
the citizen and launched there. In the evening the railroad business.
The most welcome announceCapt.
Kelley
extended
the
courtesy
In years. It depends on his mental
causes him to feel like trying his
ment of all perhaps is that the
and physical condition.Some men rebuilding. Aldermuu Amlres u
of his cra't to his old acquaintances
Burial of tho *oof.
luck at shootingdi7cks. Sedate busiprice of season tickets will be reare older at 40 than others are at 70. rebuildinghis Hotel, 44 x 64, and
Mr. and Mrs. C. L King, who with
They
stopped
to let a funeral proness
men
get
up
in
advance
of
the
It has been said, with a degree of will veneer it with brick; when finduced.
The management wishes
a few invited friends greatly en- cession go by. It is bad luck to croes
truth, that a man Is as old as he feels ished he expects to {have a larger lark andjspend several hours in the
to
give
everybody
an opportunity
joyed a moonlight ride to Lake one. “It’s all right with the rich,”
and better house than ever before. healthy and exciting sport and are
to
attend
the
course,
and therefore
Michigan.
said she, "hut I have often wondered
Mr. Killean is nicely ensconsed in always successful in shooting somethe price will be made as low as
In No Hurry to Get Well.
how
the
poor
people
manage
to
bury
Will VandenBerg is grading Eigh‘They all have had the grip at the Kirby House, and is doing a thing. Have you tried it?
themselves. I don’t know what 1 possible.
teenth street, east of Market, in the
uur
xuuio -----, , would do If I died. I couldn’t rake up
Our aiieution
attention was cbiiou
called uu
on Thurs
home,” sighed the little stenographer first-rate business, as he deserves.
who aupportsthe family "'they are Mr. Killean is very popular through- dav to a very ornamental wedding jew addition
$300 for funeral expenses to save my
Woman loves a clear rosy comall well now, though, but father. He out the county, and naturally draws cake which was the product of the him. For the present this s£eet is life, and I don’t know a blooming unplexion. Burdock Blood Bitters
always takes longer to get over every- a great deal ofeuston. The Cutler City Bakery of John Pesaink & Bro outside of the corporatelimits.
dertaker that I could have the cheek
purifies the blood, clears the skin,
thing than anybody else— he's so House has been closed up this week. It was the design of their chief bak- j A young man becoming of age on to stave off.”
restores ruddy, sound health.
darned laxy.”
This house, although excellent in its er, Jo«. Essebaggers.It was fully .Wednesday, Nov. 9, one day after
The Month
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tn the end. I have' faith ti th’ conn,
try. an* In the people that Hvw hare,
an' nobody*! atek baby la a coin’ to
mffer If I kin help any.1
"Welt, it *aa the sum tiling at
Harlow's irooery, in' th* cowl yard,
everywhere la th' town. ‘Oert'wlee,
Mr. WUllama. well aee y* throrngh on
this.' It made me feel mean an* aaelt
some way, tbongh I deal know wfcy.

OPEN

HIS EYES

Frank 6t. Jolm htart'd fur Mon-

a Personal

a

in

OI'I

***

oftM wh«
»• »
oranges or •omeAtm' Hhe that, sarin1
In a ’pologMn' sert et way. Httto
somethin' fer th’ viek baby. WUMama.^
why somehow It made a hand tamp
coma up In my threat, an’ I had a
dueer feet In' tn my eyes, kinder aohr
Hke, f know.
Aa‘
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makes them plump,

rosy, active,

on Sun,

happy.

It coutaias Cod Liver Oil Hypophosphitee
and Glycerine, to make fat, blood and bone,
and so put together that it is easily digested

by

tittle folk.

ALL DRUOaiSTSl SO*. AND

$1.00.

•

,,iBh‘

Monday.

It

Emulsion

"Well, to be short about -H, fer eight

Benjuinin Wiersma left
weeks you kep' a gtttta’ vmalwr an’
to attend the James, oa-n eip<«ilnm. Mim •'t'neUf ®,,r"
H "I.*"'1. "What y’ got there, 81a r Inqdred
VT
.
ing/a week wito ivieuiM in ‘iraud Farmer WUllama, aa he tacked off Ua weaker, an* we kep' a feetta' were
The National Proteit'.re legion j^pij8
felt boots and set (hem carefully hn*. more hopeteea.ft was a sad Ohrtat.
hind the stove to dag. "Thnt’a what mu In our heme that year, ’tear am
‘0“ 0RF"ru'rting
,a9t
‘W«ha Ver AVey U, We h
thought It looked ifke, one of tfcesa was jest wore evt wtth wntoMn* an*
Hull.
aesday eTeuing for iCan^^u to visit there Chicago catytags, though I h ain't tryln' to do her work between Mmea.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dorace of
fiieuds.
seen one dost fer gufta a few year* i &n' 1 was so nigh slek wtth treoMfc an’
of'Allegmi are guests of Mr. and
Miss Birdie Bushy and Mi'S Veia back. Me an' your ma uat to fcar' ! discouragement1 I aat to go around
Mrs- Frank Marsh.
'Van dices have gone to Del mil for a mighty nigh everthtagwe used wi! ! by the bam an’ Jeet cry lUoe a bahy
The members of the Holland few days.
of them catylogs when we first coma But I never let m to your ma thou^.
,to Kansas. Land sakee, I have,!* ner she t’ ma. We tried f euasurage
band left Sunday night fur Detroit
Dr. Knowles ,1ms just returned laugh now sometimes When I think ef each other though we knowed In our
to attend the state fair.
from a five days’ visit wi h friends the way we would gh ketched onct la hearts 't all mir cheerful woods was
Mr. and MrsC. Needham of in Muskegon.
awhile. They's some eheap things In lies, an’ each one knowed the other
Grand Rapids are guests of Mr. and
knowed It too.
.Prosecuting Attorney iC. C- Cor them catylogs, an’ then agin they’s »
Mrs G. B. Loveland.
"Well, Jest th’ night before New
lot ’t ain’t so cheap. Y’ never kla
burn of, Grand llnvsii was in the
tell till they come, an’ then It’s too Years Doc. called us outside 'your
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Mooi of Grand cjt ve8ter(iay.
late to send ’em baek. But as I wu
Rapids were the guests of Mr.
...* .
St. Clair retimed a sayln’, we haln’t bought nothin’ out
Mrs U- Ousting
TueXy from uu .weeks visit with | ot a catylog fer a right smart o’ yeare
James Price was awarded the ran- frienils in
j now, an' the way It come about I had
son work for the new assembly hall
»,•
i o. i i
.
as well tell y’, cause I don’t think
Mws Jemima!, Mralihing ul VMs , y. rea,Iy remember much about ,t
to Peter Oosting & Son.
is visiting friomU
......
am ' leluiivwj
When wo come tn Kansas long In
Mr. and Mrs. John .Boyink of Holland this week.
the first of the ’80’s we got along right
Grand Haven spent Labor Day with
Miss Nellie Dukkor i.f Grand well. We was able to pay cash fer
Mr. A. R luieyn East 14th street
Rapids is the ^uesi ul .«lr. and Mrs. what we got, and we got the money
fer everything we sold. We was payMis. I'\ M. Gilliapie entertained W. Durmbos
in’ out on the place right along; crops
theLidi-s Guild of Grace church G. VauDyke of iFumlaLai'k.Wis., was purty good an’ we was a feelln’
at guild lull yesterday afternoon.
is the guest -of his in.aher on Last like the Lord was a smilin’ on our
efforts,and the happy home we
A. J. Schurman left Saturday Tenth street.
dreamed about when we first got marJohn
Vandersluis
who
has
been
morning on a trip to Grand Rapids,
ried was In sight.
Detroit, and points in lower Cana la. in Deiroit fur several days returned
But they come a change In Kansas
home Saturday.
long In the last half of the ’80’b.
Jas Dykema, employed at the
Model Drug Store this summer has ‘ Ariind
An'^ Vick
Vick West
West Fifteenth
Fifteenth street
street Times got hard and kep a gittln'
gone home to Chicago on a
left for .Chicago where he will tighter.Four straight years it was
-a spend the winter.
so dry y’ had to soak the hogs afore
they’d hold swill— though I will say
Miss Anna Pfanslielil nf 11a, tin . F,l} Kleyn return, 'd tl.is morn- they was some extry reason on acCreek. Mich., is visiting h-r mmh- m« f'nm.tue s coml anmal leather count of the swill bein’ so thin— wheat
er, Mrs. Wuustiebl,at 19 W. Sail, l'1'' “‘t,0“ al
Jest died In the ground far want of
i C.ua Van Renen of St. Joseph is rain, and the hot winds blled the everMw. John Kincaid, daughter Ha t,,0«,!ast
•*> grand parents, Mr. lastin’ sap out of the corn. They room. Oh, how my heart sunk then!
wasn’t no pasture, no nothing. You 'I don't want to hold out any false
zel a >d son Fred, of Allegan, are Hie “"‘I
Npr.e^ma.
can know we was a feelln’ purty blue hopes to you people,’he says, 'but l
guests of Mr. and Mrs. F
dan tats, Jlisa
«. C.
C...Lapish
Ltpisl, and tlatutl,
waa youag
think with proper care from now on,

mi

Tl» effect of Scoffs
pah chiMrea is magical
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Thie Beautiful 6-Octave
“SILVER CHIMES”
Sent to your

ORGAN

homo on

Free Trial
-a- eew
no deposit

I MiiVd yuy U J nothing,
decide to buy
the Instrubu
at the

You make
and pay us
you
.........
.....
wasy monthly payments
•

J.

unless, after trial,

ment. then
lowest cash price.

And the price-$5 9-just think of ! This
Organ sells the Countiy over it JS1*, but we
have contractedto take the entire output for
Michigan, and have secured concessionswhich
enable us to make this really remarkable offer.
It

fine

Read the followingaccuratedescription of this splendidinstrument:

SIX

OCTAVES.

(Most organs have but

five.)

ELEVEN STOPS,

as follows:Bass Coupler,Diapason, Euphone Echo,
Cor Anglais, Dolce Como, Forte, Cremona. Celeste, Echo Hom,
I reble Coupler. Also Knee Swell and Grand Organ Lever.

MdoO.

51i,nchesNS,0NS: HeiKht' 8I* ,nches; wldth

22^

,nchcs; ,enKth'

WOOD : Either oak or black walnut as desired. Case has large
bevel plate mirror.
REEDS : Twelve Octaves

of

reeds, dividedinto four sets, two sets of

I

Jjon

vaca

street.

'

^
rank

r^ttat

Marsh.
j.IdimiKl Mrs. Alien Uarria,
’ Luke Lutiers, John Klorapaiens,:Lt.hor Day in.CIhiuHgt,.

J. C. Visser,

Van Huis
county, S.

F

A- Domer and

left last

evening for

L.

|

d"l‘“ S.

Faulk

Dyketra Jimb

ten

returned

visit with relatives
at Rochester,Niagara Falls.

D

ll

•Dr. .Leenliouts relumed from his
Mias Anna Van Dyke and Neil
Blom, who have been spending a vacation a few days ago and has
week with relatives in Chicago, re- again taken up his practiceturned home Tuesday.
Congressman and Mrs G. J.
Diekenia and family have left their has been engaged as teacher.
summer home at Macatawa Park Uden Mas, nan lias been appointand are living in the city again.
ed honorary president of the HosanThe Woman’s Relief Corps enjoy- na Christian Singing society.

ed a basket picnic yesterday afterE- P. Stephan returned yesterday
noon at the home of Mrs. Theron
morning
from Chicago after spend
Metcalf, north of the bay.
:mg
reiat
in^ «a iiuw
Jew uuve
days wiiii
with relafves.
A. B.S00;

from Ubrum,

Raw-

ves

j

.....

I Miss Nellie

strong, and thought with the your little girl Is goln’ t’ git well.’
chickens an’ hogs we could git through
Elsie, It seemed jest like a ton of
anyway.
hay had been lifted off my chest right
"Then one day you. got to complain- there. As fer your ma, why she Jest
in’ and lookin’ so thin It worried ua. busted down an’ cried as hard as she*
Your ma is a middlin’ good doctor, could. After Doc. was gone we went
take It all around, bat nothing She out to the kitchen an’ kneeled down
could think of done you any good. right there an' thanked God fer thd
Well, you kep’ a gittln’ plndller and most glorious New Year’s gift he ever
plndller, till you got so’st y’ wouldn't give t' anybody In th’ world— the
health of our baby girl. You know
your pa ain’t no ranter er shouter;
old shawl, an’ yon looked so pitiful yer ma bein’ a Baptist has famished
that we made up our minds to have most of th’ r’llglon fer our bouse, hut
the doctor, even If It took th' last jest then I seen how It was that they
chicken on the place. Well, he come, comes times In people’s lives when
and after he'd looked at you awhile they’ve Jest got to have somethin'
an’ felt your pulse, he shet his watch bigger an' greater than anything huup with a snap, an' says, quiet like: man t’ turn to with a great joy er a
’Better fix up a warm place fer her great sorrer.
"Well, It was a long time yet before
•
you was strong enough t’ play out
Then we knowed It wan’t no small doors, an’ It was a hard winter. 1
sickness we had to fight, an’ when we burned every post of the fence around
got you fixed up In bed I folleredDoc. the south eighty fer firewood afore
out on the porch an’ I says: ‘Well, It was over. But It seemed like wo
Doc.,’ sez I, ’what’s the matter with had so much t’ be thankful for that
our little girl?’
we was strong t’ care fer any any of
*’ 'I don’t want to skeer ye, Mr. Wilth’ smaller troubles that we come
liams,’says he, ’but I'm afraid she's acrost.

and

Netherlands, and iis
son of Wayland are the guests of
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Uden
Attorney and Mrs. M. A. Sony
Masman. The former expects to
Mr. and Mrs. R C. Lislev left Sit make Holland his home. •
urday morning fur a week’s fish
The Misses Bertha Williams and
visit with friends a, lieu too Harbor.
Bernice Potter of Allegan, who have
MissDiimiahRuest left last week
been visitingfriends here for a
for Vernal, Utah where she has ac
week, returned home Saturday.
cepted a posilion in the Public in for a siege of typhoid fever.’
Philip Jonker, a graduate of last Schools
"Well, after he was gone I went out
June’s senior class of Hope Col’ege,
In
the kitchen an' told your ma. but
F. K. Colby is making plans to
has spent a few days with friends
she says, brave as kin be: ‘Well, Ezra,
build a handsome new cottage on
if the Lord has seen fit to put that
here. Mr. Jonker expects to attend
Grove Walk, Macartawa park at the
much mare on our load we must hear
the seminary at New Brunswick.
cost of $4,000.
up an' fight it out doin’ our duty the
Mr. Henry J. Mulder, a student
Miss Lois Gabriel of Owobso. who bes* we kin, leavin’ the rest to him.’
at the Grand Rapids Theological
has been spending several days An 1 thouSht 80 too. So we Jest kep’
seminary, M»ho has been preaching
here and at Saugatuck, returned our hearts brave an’ done whal
in the slate of Washington, has rehome ‘last
i
^ (?°;
.
.
The hardest thing was to figure out
turned borne.
W. A Hollev for manv rears
Geni vie ve Weston, teacher in where f git the medicine, an* fruit,

em-

n/lL

.

n week.

|Be^d

nv«d hr
tl!!, w!l»h
mm. the Publ1'? "ch001- . "ho |laa bee.n
ployed
by the
Walsh De Roo com
spending her vacation at ) pailanii
pany has received an offer from the
returned Saturday.
Daisy Mills at Milwaukee and will
Albert VandenBergof Dowaginc,
move his family there soon.
Mich., who has been visiting relaMra. Gsorge Ewe -s and daughter,
tives here for the past four weeks,
Buiah, of Constantine,and Mr. and
has returned home.
Mis Robertson Tustin, who have
A E Van Lain legend left Thursbeen the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A.
day
evening for Big Rapids where
J. Reynolds, have returned home
he has accepted a position as princi
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Harrington, pal in the high school.
who have been spending the sum
Rev. and Mrs. B. F. Brinkman of
raer months at their cottage at Har- Chicago, who have been the guests
rington’s landing, have taken up of relativeshere for several days, retheir residence on East Ninth St.
turned home last week.

01‘' l!al"ty lhlnS8 )-°“r

bad to look back
now after th' trouble Is over, but
them hard years In Kansas drove
nearly all our neighbors t’ give up
their land an' move away, broke In
hopes an’ pocketbook.Them of ua ac
stayed is purty well fixed now, but
we fit fer everythingwe got, an’ fit
hard, too. An’, O, yes, about th’ catylogs. Well after you was well an’
things begun f take a turn fer th'
better, one night ma brought out that
Chicago book an' laid it on the kitchen table an’ says: ’Ezry, what do you
•'‘K”*85 “"-J
want t’ do with this?’ An' I sez: 'Les
burn It.’ An’ your ma sez: 'Jest what
I was thlnkln’,too.’ An' so we did
burn It, an’ what’s more, we ain’t
never had one In th’ house since, an’
we never send away fer anything we
can git at any of the stores In Huston,
’cause we want to deal with them as
has an Int’rest In the country we live
In, an’ In us people that live dost by.
“Why, you needn't of put yours In

Hon. N. J. Whelan is making a
The Rev. and Mrs. W. P. .Van
visit to Norfolk, Virginia. Mr. Wyk of Sioux Center, Iowa, are the
Whelan has visited the Detroit guests of the latter's parents,Mr.
State fair and during his stay in and Mrs. J. Heeringa.
Virginiahe will take in the James
Miss Jennie Rozeboom returned
town Fair.
Saturday from a trip to Iowa. She
Mrs. George Ballard, of Woburn, spent nearly two months in Iow%
Mass., who has been visiting friends with relatives and friends.
and relatives in this city has reBert floelofs, a student in dentisturned home. Mrs- Ballard has been try at the University of Michigan, “Why Cert’nlee, Mr. Williams,Jest
Let Us Know Whst You Want.”
absent from Holland which is her has accepted a position in the office
native city for ten years.
of Dr. Scott for a few weeks.
for. We hadn’t been tracin' much
Mr. and Mra. 8. Col let and son
Prof. Wm. Dehn, who Jias been with the stores in Hustou, buyln’
mostly from the catylog folks y’ know,
Eugene, formerly of this city, but the guest of his parents, Mr. and
an’ so we didn’t have any credit there
now residing in the West, Washing- Mrs.G. M. Dehn, left for his home
to speak of. But I went t’ Foster, th'
ton. spent a few days this week with in Seattle, Wash., last week.
drugghit, an’ I told him how things
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Halliganand famMr- and Mrs James VanBocbove was. I didn’t have no money t’ pay
ily, East Twenty-fourth street.
who have been the guests of Mr. fer th’ medicine an’ things, an’ the
prospects fer the next year was as
Miss Louise Williams,president of aid Mrs. John Pessink have rejoor er poorer than th’ last
the Hope College V. W. C- A., and turned to their home in Kalamazoo
’“Why cert’nlee,Mr. Williams.’ he
Miss Iva Stanton both' delegates of
Henry Fris who has been spending jays, 'jest let us know what you want
that association,left last week for a month's vacation with his parents in' we’ll carry you along till times
the Central States convention,which 'eft Friday for Jnnesvi'le,Wis. to •orae better fer you. We’re all In a
will be held from August 30th to resume his position with the Daily ight pinch now, but If we hang t’getbjr things is all join’ to come out rigiu
to Sept. 10th at Lakp Geneva, Wis. Gazette.
•
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This h our offer: We will ship this Organ, togetherwith stool
and instruction book, freight paid to your station and allow you to try
fr" °' any cost to you. If it does not come up to your expectations
return It at our expense. We make this generous offer because we
have full confidenceIn the Instrumentand know you will agree with us
that It is the very finest Organ ever offered at the price. The Mlver~
Chimes Organ Is manufactured expresslyfor ui by one of the largest
manufacturers of Reed Organs in the world. It Is fully guaranteed
both
' b\
by the maker and by us. OJr/te today for free trial order blank
and all particulars,and remember,
mber, we give you plenty of time to pay and
you get the lowest cash price. Don't miss this great opportunity.
Ju«t eend the Coupon-don'tbother to write • letter.
Cut it out and mail to

GMNNELL BROS.

COUPON
QrinnellBrea.,
Detroit,ntch.

nichifan'i Leading;

,yourHeaae
tend particulars
pedal Organ

Husic House

of

pffer to

211-ttl Woodward Av«.

DETROIT.

•• $•$$••• ••e

•

•
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West Michigan State Fair
*'"1 hnoi

ia

Western Michigan

Who

Caa, Shosta Plaa to Attoad tha

Pair at Qraad Rapids the Secoad

Week et September

Premiums and Puraea

Offered

,n 1907 ................. $28,000 la 1906 ................$18,000
The larger premiuma offered by the West Michigan State Fair have
brought an amazing increaae in the number of entries from exhibitori.
Cattle Classes Duplicated

Great Horse

"It really haln’t so

at It

Show

Entries of both pure bred and grade draft horses are 100% better
than last year. The number of Shetland ponies entered is also doubled,
bee the big parade of draft teams in harness Wednesday afternoon.

New Carriage and Dairy Building
A new

building has just been erected, 130 x mo feet in tize, and
covering nearly three-quartersof an acre. In this building will be found
the finest exhibits of carnages ever seen at this fair. Dairy products

Sfi^"“,hhu

dl^d..*iv‘n * prQmin'n“

the imporun“

01

Costa of Free Shows

$6,000

1,1 1907 ...................

la 1906 .................
$2,200

..A’ K°y Knabenshue and

his airship-the ship that flies, the ship
]ried,t0 im,tIte but non* Auccessfully—will operate
Grounds at }eaat once each day for five days. The terms of
Kna^nshue s contract with the Fair managementare-" No ascensions,
no pay. The airship will aurely go.

r

—

th’ stove, too, Elsie, I didn’t mean
yes, I don’t know but what It’s jest as
well y’ done it after all."

Folk Denounces Mail-OrderIdea.
Addressinga meeting of retail merchants In Jefferson city recently,Governor Folk, of Missouri, said:
"We are proud of our splendid
cities, and we want to Increase wealth
and population,and wo also want our
country towns to grow. We wish the
city merchants to build up, but we
also desire the country merchants to
prosper. I do not believe In the mailorder citizen. If a place is good
enough for a man to live in and to
make his money In, Its good enough
for him to spend his money In.
"No merchant can succeed without
advertising in one way or another.
Patronize your towu papers, build
them up, and they will build the town
up In Increased trade and greater opportunities. Do not be afraid that
business Is gelng to be hurt by the re-!
cent exposuresof w.ong-dolngIn the'
commercial world.”
Mixture of Many Nations.
Louis N. Parker, the dramatist, was
born In France; his father was anf‘
American, his mother an English
woman; his first languagewas Italian
uiai ho was educated in Germany.
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SEVEN—Spellman’s Performing Bears— seven

The grand stand has been enlarged so there will be room
Those who

visit

the “West Michigan”

for all.

this year will sav on their

SAME

“

‘Tt was NOT THE
FAI 'this
9 time'.
return home: "it
OLD FAIR
All of the old Fair attractionswere there, of course, but there was so
much
that
was
nrw.
k..:u: __
much that was new, the new carriage building, the ’new grand 'stand.
cattle and many fine horses, together with the nev
am very

th*

_

.

September 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13
Excursion Rates on All Railroads
Racing; purses offered aggregate $6,500. There art 1<
harness races and 9 runs. Don’t fall to see the best rao
meeting in Western Michigan this season.

m
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THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
John J. Phillips,a prominent coal
operator, waa shot and killed by a
burglar In his home In. Cleveland, 0.
.

The steamship Noordland, with 450
passengers aboard, was disabledin
mldocean and drifted for nine hours.
Steps are being taken to save St
PiqTs cathedral In London, which has
been gradually sinking for two cen-

la

Wood

Pavilion.5

The Ideal Family Resort

turies.

Cheapest fuel Holland has seen for years.

An epidemic of cholera in the lower
Tangtse ports of China is causing 200
deaths dally, according to advices
from Shanghai.
John J. Jackson, of Parkersbnrg, W.
Va., former United States Judge,
dropped dead at Atlantic City. He
was 83 years old.
Dr. Villsldo in an official report to
the war departmentsays the American soldiersat Clenfuegos, Cuba, are

Hemlock

not In danger of yellow fever.

Elra

When

We have

large quantities lhat must be

moved, and quote the following
TaSD prices.

a'trolleycar ran into a car-

riage belonging to Olcott C. Colt in
Ntw York Mrs. Colt was perhaps fatally Injured and her husband badly

bntfied.

Sale - $1.00 Per Cord.

DELIVERED PRICES.

$0 75

-

prices:

Hemlock
Elm

90
25

Ash

l

Maple

175

•

$1

00

1

25

1

50

Ash
.Maple

2 00

1

f The

Southern Pacific railroad Js considering a plan to electrise the Sacramento divisionof Its line, which runs
over the mountainsand presents bard
problemsin winter.

Located on Interurban at Jenison Park
newly fitted out with complete cafe.

King Edward, shocked by an indelicate song In a cafe cbantant in Marienbad, got up in his box and left the
theater, followed by all the English
and Americans present.
The Illinois board of live stock commissioners elected Dr. J. M. Wright of
Chicago delegate to the congress of
state sanitary boards in Jamestown,
Va., September 16 and 17.
Secretary of the Interior Garfield, In
at Cleveland,
0., declared that the administrationin
its war on trusts would next take up
the case of the lumber trust.

an interview given out
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QRAIN-Wheat, September! 89
December ................. ! 0,

on the 24th day of Dacember.
at ten o’clo.-kIn the forenoon

REMEDY FOR ALL FORMS OF

EDWARD
|

‘“SK’SSi-S*QIVE3 QUICK

RELIEF

Applied externallyIt affordsalmost in-1
I stant relief from pain, while permanent

k
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Probate Court

County of.Ottawa.

EDWARD P.
Probate.
In the matter of the estateol
Present; Ron.

KIRBY.
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could not atand on bar faat The moment tbay
pat her down on the fleoraba wouldaeraaai wMi
palna. 1 treated bar with “t-DROP8”and today
aka rana around aa wall and Uppr aa can b*.
I preaertba “t-DROPB” for my padaate and
|
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my

praottoa.”um
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FREE

you are sufferingwith Rheumatism.
I Lumbago. Sdatlea. Neuralgia, Kidney
Trouble or any kindred disease, write to
I us tot a trial botUe of
1
^

If

I

ingredients,
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Judge of Frobate.

We

Lake Street. Okteage

I

September, A.

1).

Refrigerator Line
We

furnish ice free for one

of

September, A. D.

1

tice thereofbe given by publication of a

copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previousto said day of hearing. In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of* Probate.
Harley J. Phillips
Registerof Probate.
Sw-35

Tenth Tbit lleils
Is the touch of Bucklen’s Arnica
Salve. It’s the happiest combinaTiie]

and healing
balsams ever compounded. No
Arnica flowers

we

907,

,

at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and is hereby appointed
for

hearing said iietition;

It Is Further Ordered. That public no-

;

tice thereof be given by publicationof a

©

3.

month with every one

sell

sta.jxtida.ht
HOLLAND, MICH.

copy of this order, for three successive
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.

EDWARD

P. KIRBY.
of1 Probate.
HARLEY J. PHILLIPS.

(A true

copy.) Judge

Register of Probate.
w 34

1907,

It id Further Ordered, That public no-

of

Challenge

Dirk Dekker, Deceased.

Ordered. That the

at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at said probate
office,be and is heiyby appointed for hearing
said petition.

tion

SeZi the

IS

weeks previousto said day of hearing,in

Hiown, Deceased.

of

mean a longer life,
comfort. We charge you nothing

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST

P.

£

DR. O. L. OATES
Haaeock. Minn., write
"A little girl here hod •oefa * wMk buk MOStd
by RbeumaUnnand Kldnay Troublathat aha

15

is

23th day

"S-DROPS’' is entirely free from opium,
cosine, morphine,alcohol,laudanum,

83%(

surely better health and more
for examination and advice.

_

23rd day

OF

Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the

KIRBY.

At u session of said Court. Jield at the Probate
Officein the city of Grand I aven. In said county
on the 2«tb day of August, A.D. 1907.

It

and other similar

Steers ..... $4 75
Stoekers and Feeders....2 75
Cows and Heifers .......2~75
HOGS— Heavy ..............5 50
SHEEP— Wethr/s ........... 5 10

I),

PURELY VEGETABLE

Corn. September ......... 53^4
Oats. No. 2 White ....... 48 <
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE— Beef Steers ...... $4 00 j
Texas Steers .............2 75 fi
HOGS— Packers .............. 625 ]
Butchers ..................
6 10 c
SHEEP— Natives ............325 (

CATTLE— Native

a

Thomas Brown, having filed In said court his
petition praying that the administration of
said estatebe granted to Charles H.' McBride or
to some other suitablejierson.

4
7 25

..............;;

DRAIN— Wheat. September.I
December .................

T

Tfc
RTATfc
for the

1

MILWAUKEE.

1

teeth as long as they live, and preservationmay

Dirhje Van den lleuvel having filed insald
court her petition praying that the admlnUtmtion of said estate be granted to Jan Van
Judge of Probate.
den Heuvel or to some other suitableperson.
:« 3w
It Is Ordered. That the

P.

i

[RHEUMATISM

.....

KANSAS

Is fulfilled in telling exactly what materials to use in the care of the

Dated Augmt 2'th. A. D., 1W7.

iPFioTiv*

Corn, September
Oat*. September........w>
Rye, September
..... gj

Rye, No.

A Special Mission
TEETH.

EDWARD

"5-DROPS.”

Oats, Standard ..........53

Street.

Notice Is hereby given that four months
from the 16th day of August, A. D. 1907.
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims againstsaid deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office. In the City of
Grand Haven, in said county,on or before
the i6th day of Dec.. A. D. 1907., and that
said claims will be heard by said court on
the lOthLday of Der. a. D. 1907. nt ten o'clock

.

court

G 735

S ®

West Sixteenth

Vries, deceased.

__

fizz*

GRAIN— Wheat. No. 1 Nor’n ft 05
05
December .................9;i
Corn, December ......
gg

r. Deceased

John

(JO

21

Notice Is hereby given that four months
:o-:iw
from the 24 h day of August. A. D. ]»n.
have been allowed for creditors to present STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
their claims against said deceased to said
Court for the County of Ottawa.
court for examination and adjustment, At a session of said court, held at the
and that all creditors of said deceased are Probate office.In the City of Grand Harequired to present their claims to said ven. In said county, on the 24th day of
court, at the Probate Office In the city of August. A. D.."|fl07.
Grand Haven, In said county, on or bePresent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
fore the 24th day of December.,\. U. PoT. of Probate.
and that said claims will be hoard by said
In the matter of the estate of

CHICAGO.

........
poui.try :::::::::::

tgt*

Judge

50

RIGHT.

Tubergen & Zanting,

28-8w

OF MICHIGAN— The Probate in the forenoon.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Dated Aug. 14. A. D.
In Hie matter of the estate of Johannca

'•TATE

THE MARKETS;

6

will

P. KIRBY.
Judge of 1 rebate

copy.)

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Dirk De

method nf cooking in vogue.

j

President Will Not Attempt to Unit;
Arizona and New Mexico.

fit

and

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

DROPS JOINT STATEHOOD.

Good

do the work

Sept. A. D. 1907,

Quickest and Pleasantest

$1,000,000,000greater this year than
last, according to a preliminary report
on crops which will be published in
the next issue of the American Agriculturist. This big gain will be entirely due to the increased prices of farm
products, as the production in general
will be fully ten per cent, less In quantity than In 1906.

air to

day of

Registerof Probate.

j

t

city,

Hurley J. Phillips

the

|

nnnr.n?£: P,a,n lo Fu»»cy 6 00 0 6
Bulls. Common to Choice 2 70 4f 5

the

Newa. a newepaperprinted and circulatedIt
•aid county.

for prices,

"ill !» b ifp-ised to learn that this is

Coolest,

,

... J6 60
Steers ...... 5 75

in

EDWARD

Columbia universityhas announced
the program for the trust conference
to be held in Chicago October 22-25.
The four days’ discussion will cover
every phase of the present agitation,
The American farmers' earnings arc

St^rs

have the only Automobile Tire
Vuicanizer

o'clockin the forenoon,at said probate
office,be and is hereby appointed for examining
and allowing Isaid accounts and hearing sold
petition;
It Is further ordered, that public notlct
thereof be given by publication of a copy of

a gas range.

President Nicholas Murray Butler of

u

We

Ordered, that the

(A true

instituteIn Pittsburg. He delivered '
the prescribed part of bis speech to
1,500 persons in the open

.........

#

order,for three successive weeks prevluu*
to said day of hearing. In the HollandClt>

GAS

Ask

i

cheese

Need Vulcanizing?

thl*

:

egos

is

|

ans to give up Gov. Taylor when he
was a fugitiveIn Indiana on account
of the Ooebel
Senator La Folletteof Wisconsin
was shut off from discussingpolitics
before the Alleghenycounty teachers'

’

Does Your Automobile Tire

EDWAKD P. KIRBY.

the said estate.

tlie^fortunitolot of the hap.

py possessor of

------------------------->' o

.2.w'*,"n ....... «
.............. ;; .........«

A.

at ten

Winfield T. Durbin, former governor
of Indiana,in a statement said that he
had been offered $93,000 by Kentuckl-

K™

.

his petition
praying lor the allowance thereofand for the as
signment and distribution of the residue of

Done

Perfectly

Joshua Kay, an aged Inmate of the
Soldiers'and Sailors' home at Erie,
Pa., committed suicide by Jumping
from a fast express train at Fisher’s
Perry, near Sunbury, Pa. He was a
sufferer from

Sheep ......................
3 50
FLOUR— Winter Straights.. 4 00
WHEAT— September ........ 99 ,
December .................
i (flu*
corn— Mar ..........

of Sept

final administration account, and

It

.V,

7.

day

Win. Hattersly having filed in said court his

Badger, President L. C. Bailey of the
board of agriculture and Secretary J.
Y. Basse!! of the board of trade.

Steew
Hogs, State ...............
7 oo @

3rd

Cyntbia Hattersley, Deceased.

The Ohio state fair at Columbus
was formally opened by addresses of
welcome by Gov. Harris. Mayor D. C.

LIVE BraK—

on the

Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

tie “black hand” is responsiblefor the
crime.

Oyster Bay, N. Y., Aug. 31.— By au
thority of President Roosevelt,James
R. Garfield,secretary of the Interior,
announced Friday that no further effort will be made by the administration to bring up In congress the ques
tlon of Joint statehood for Arizona and
New Mexico. The verdict of the peopie in those territories, recently expressed, will be accepted by the president as final, Mr. Garfieldsaid.

Co.’s Office.

for he Count) of Ottawa

HcCARTHY,

0 P.T,
0

Joseph Stinel, aged 24 years, was
bed in an Italian
boarding house at Pittston, near
Wilkesbarre, Pa. The police believe

j

to

STATE OK MICHIGAN. Tb« ProbataCourt

Present; HON.

air.

or..

Bring your family and spend a day’s outing.

D. 1007.

murder.

the Coal Dealers,

, Kino Mindc and Orderly Enteitainment

shot and killed in

-

&

King

C. L.

r

iof

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate
Jan
Helder. Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four months
from the »4th day of August. A. u., 1907.
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims againstsaid deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
Court, at the Probate office, In the City of
Grand Haven, In said county, on or before
the 24 tb day of December,A. D. 19U7, and that
said claims will be heard by said Court on
»he| 2*th dsjr of December A. D., 1907.
at ten o’clock In the forenoon.
Dated Aoguit 24tb, A. D. 1907.

of

EDWARD

P.

FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale

and

t

eed Stable

Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or

month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
by the
for

WEDDINGS

and

FUNERALS.

*

209 Central Avenue
CitizensPhone 34, Bell Phone 26.

KIRBY.

HOLLAND, MICH.

Judge of Probate.
Sw 84

matter how old the sore or ulcer is,
To the Consumers.
this salve will cure it. For burns,
A jjreat investment,absolutely scalds, cuts, wounds or piles, it has
For relief in the warm weather
snf
returns that nothing no equal. Guaranteed by Walsh
soon to come. If you want quick,
els^ C4ri; g vir g surplus earning Drug Co. druggists. 25c.
courteous treatment in the way of
p.nv- r; ssfu ng comfort and health
keeping things cool call citz. phone
m your .1 c ining years. That’s
Consumers Ice Co.
wlm if »i h .r’s Rocky Mountain
WANTED. — A cook. Family ol
35 cems, let or Tab- six. Good wages. Inquire at the
•ei>. H i (i Hro .
Kirchhi^m on the South side of the
Bean
Kind You Hw Ahnys Bought
bay, or telephone,Citizensor Bell
News Want Ads pay.
or inquire at News office.

•,

729.
OA.MITOS1.XJL.
the

Old Ringold Rye Whiskey
Old and Mellow- Always I
SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DE
The Holland City

News Advei

wf^yi fww

HOLLAND CITY NX
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TROLLEY

ATTORNEYS
S HIEKEMA, 0.

Attorney at Law
Collections promptly attended
*o. Office over 1st btate Bank.

^

g

J.f

MoBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real
* Estate and Insurance. Office

L

in

McBride Block.

WRECK

•HOCKING DISASTER OCCURS ON
MATTOON AND CHARLESTON

BRAVE GIRLS IN 8TEUBENVILLK
INJURED SAVING VICTIMS
OF ANGRY MOB.

ELECTRIC LINE.
Injured Number Fifty — Interurban Ex-

Two Ars Shot in

Frisco— Strost Car
Mon, Attacked by Unionists, Us«
Pistole— Big Parados and Picnics

press Train Collides with Tra-tlon

Car and Is Telescoped— Names ef
the Victims.

BANKS

In

Mattoon, 111., Aug. 31.— Fifteen pei^
Commerand Savings Dept, 0. J. sons were killed and about 60 Injured
In a head-on collisionbetween an InDiekema,
.t*0’ Pres., J. W.• Beardslee,
uearusiee, temrbaa express train, consisting of
Vice-Pres., 0. Mokma, Cashier, H.
a motor car and a trailer, and a tracJ • Luidens, Aas’t-Cashier. Capital tion car on the Mattoon and Charles-

PIRST STATE BANK,
.

i

Stock,

|50,000.00. :

'

'

ton electric line at 10:30 o’clock Friday morning.

110LLAND CITY STATE BANK

The crash occurred on

a sharp- curve

i-J Commercial and Savings Dept. one mile west of Charleston, 111. A
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver confusion of orders received over the
Schure, Cash. . Capital Stock, $50.- telephone Is said to have been the
000.00

T

’

PHYSICIANS

bruised, while In shielding the

men

Misses Mary Magee and Eula Rooke'
received cuts and bruises about the
head and body and are in a aerloua

cause of the terrible accident.
The cars approachedeach other at
a high rate of speed and the Impact
was so terrificthat the motor car and
trailer were telescoped by the traction

condition.

Harblaon and Hatton came here^
from St. Louis to work In a mine
where a strike is In progress. Monday as they left the telephone offleo
they were set updn by a crowd, and'
were being badly beaten when the two

tTREMERS, H., Physician and

\

Citiss.

Steubenville,O., Sept 3.— A Labor
day riot that bid fair to end in a tragedy had It not been for the bravery
of two young women employed in the
telephone exchange, occurred here
Monday afternoon.The victims of
the crowd’s rage were Joseph Hsrblson, who reselved a fractured skull,
and John Hatton, who was cut and

cial

rrea,»

I

Many

car. There was no warning and few
burgeon, Res. Corner Central passengers had time to escape by
Ave. and 12th St. Office at Drue Jumping. The passengers, nearly all
of them en route to the Coles county
Store, 8th St.
fair at Charleston, were crushed or
&. M E,D I|C I N E.S maimed where they sat In their seats.
Scene Is Distressing.
Some of those who escaped death
HEBER, Druggist and and were able to talk say the scene at
aid Pharmacist. Full stock of the wreck was grewsome. The dead
goods pertaining to the business. and dying were jammed together in a
25 E. Eighth Street.
mass. Women were shrieking with
pain and children were crying for
r\0ESBURG, H. Dealer in Dnuo, mothers who were thought to be TERRIBLE DISASTER OCCURS ON
' Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet among the dead.
THE ST. LAWRENCE NEAR
When the news of the wreck
Articles. Imported and Domestic
QUEBEC.
reached Mattoon special cars were
cigars. 8th street.
hurried to the scene and the dead and
injured were brought to the morgue
Victims May Number 80— Half of
and hospitalhere. Some of the injured
Structure Collapsee, Carrying
in a critical condition and there
PLIEMAN, J. Wagon and Car- are
Workmen Under the Water Where
Is little hope for their recovery.
riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
the Wreckage Holds Them.
Names of the Victims.
and Repair Shop. Dealer in AgriThe dead: Neil Fugate, Gays, III;
'

DRUGS

girls rushed Into the thick of the trouble and, franticallypushing and shov-

ing their way through about 60 men,
reached the victims, to whom the
FOREMOST ACTOR OF AMERICA young women were strangera.
AND
the
Taks Blows Almsd at Man.
HAS PASSED AWAY.
The girls threw themselveson the
prostrate men, protecting their heads
After Year's Illness, the End Comes
*in Dr.
and receiving on their own bodies the.
at His Summer Home In
kicks and blows of the mob. One of*
New London.
the men, who was wielding a piece of
iron, struck Misa Magee on the head.
ONSUMPTION Pries
New London, Conn., Aug. 31.— Rlch- Another piece of Iron almost broke
OUGHSand 60c A $1.00
FOR
srd Mansfield, the best known actor Miss Rooke's arm.
Free Trial.
on the American stage, passed away
Finally police reached the scene and
Rureat and Quicxeat Cure for all
at six a. m. Friday at his summer rescued Hsrblson and Hatton. Only
THBOAT and LUNG TROUB.
residence,Seven Oaks, Ocean avenue. one arrest was made. Harblion was
LBS, or MONEY BACK
Death was dlredtly due to disease of removed to the mayor's offlee and
the liver, aggravated by complica- later to Gill hospital,where It waa
tions. Dr. A. H. Allen, a local physi- found that his skull was fractured.
cultural Implements. River Street. Thomas Weakley, Mattoon, 111.; WilQuebec, Que., Aug. 30.— A section of cian. who has been In. charge since
Blood Flows In Frlseo.
liam Nelson, North Okawa, 111.; the new bridge across the St. Law- Mr. Mansfield'sarrival here from SarSan Francisco, Sept. 3.— The labor
UUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinistCharles Nelson, son of William Nel- rence river, five miles below this city, anac Lake, N. Y.. states that death union parade Monday resulted In the
Mill and Engine Repairs a son, aged eight years; Howard Cole, collapsed late Thursday, carrying was not entirelyunexpected, although shooting of two men by employes of
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street Cook’s Mills, 111., aged six years; Har- scores of bridge workers and me- this fact had not been made public.
the United Railroads at noon. The car
old Cole, aged eight, brother of How- chanics into the water. It is estimated
near River St.
Mr. Mansfield's condition had been men were attacked by the paraders
ard Cole; Zack Vandeventer, Mattoon; that the loas of life Is at least 60 and reported
as excellent.
fA,. luu oo
«•*»'*
The
and In oou-ueicuBe
self-defenseopened nre.
fire.
DeKOSTER, Edward Reynolds, Paradise, ill.; Al- may exceed that number by 20.
It was stated thtat he stood the Jour- trouble started at Ferry, where It la
The bridge was about a mile and a ney well from Saranac Lake and that *laled a Sutter street car broke
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh bert Smith, Mattoon, 111.; W. A. Price.
North Mattoon, 111.; Douglas Logan, half In length and half of it, from the he was up and around his home here through the Hue of parade. A mob of
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
Humboldt; Edna Walbalro, Cook's south shore to midstream,crumpled until three days ago. Then a turn for ,abor un,°1' ni«D followed and attacked
mmmwHin «nn - (truer inr IjkIIm, in UUar
Mills, III; three unldenUfled bodies.
up and dropped Into the water. the worse set In and Mr. Mansfield the car. The motorman, seeing that
Ifc.WOW rvMliiKiiilnle.
Sold by
Seriously Injured: Albert Mapes, Ninety men were at work on this sec- was confined to his room. Thursday hli Me waa In danger, opened fire and
UfTNU. CMIdRERTPIV CHEMICAL OO
Pll|i.> Tt, Drugged. Robbed, Injured for life Mattoon; O. G. Armentrout,badly tion of the structure and the whistle Dr. McClellan, of Pittsburg, was sum- wounded one of bis assailants In the
bruised and Internally hurt; Mrs. G. had just blown at 6:30 for the men moned. Dr. Allen said Friday that
G. Armentrout and two children,bad- to quit work for the day when there he had feared the worst for several
A block further up an Inspector was
uw any Pi e medicine, [relic ofdSk^gSfcS
narcotic tiol»on«inrot ly bruised and cut; Charles Joseph. came a grinding sound from the bridge days.
attacked by the mob. He was struck
Men Made Vigorous ulnlng opium oror other
cocaine.—Dr.
Salisbury,Ind., side and leg hurt, also midstream. The men turned to see
There were several conditions that in the face and ran from hls assailDr. L. tirlflln:I know
t |n an hurt Internally;Mrs. L. M. Price. Matwhat had happened and an instant prevented his getting well. Dur. nts. They followed him to Sutter
toon, III, shoulder and face bruised later the cry went up “the bridge is Ing the great actor’s last moments he and Montgomery streets, where they
and cut; Samuel Boyer, right leg falling."
lay In a condition of coma and did not overtook him. He drew a pistol,
broken and back bruised; Porter Myrecognize the loved ones at his bed- aimed at a labor union man who carFew
Have
Time
to
Escape.
Prof. Wllaon Isoneof the faculty and
WWBMr ErVOTr Chicago.
atruateeof the leadingmedical collc^eofChTc- ers, Humboldt, injured in back and
The men made a rush shoreward, side.
ried bricks In his hands and shot him
hips; James Casstevens,Gays, leg but the distance
Whal PEFFER’S NERIIIGOR Didli
-------- was too great for
There were present at the time of through the groin. Six shots wers
iv «tii'hW.hi11°,
w»>o
deal*
Ir with thi> nuhlln win
thal
ALL
ofhonlhe broken
and cues
cuts ana
and bruises; Mrs. . the,n to escape. The fallen section of hls death his wife, his brother Felix. fired.
urunoii ana
narcotic iwlsons. William Cole, Cook's Mills; G. W. tho bridge dragged others after It, the Ills young son. George Gibbs, and the
Qulst Day In Chicago.
““““r
“
antord to Curn Nerruiisnrnn.l.aiBt (-itniu*
*eailornMfCury.—E. W.
” Lloyd. Ph. Q.
Davies, aged 89; Olec Miller, North snapping girders aud cables booming physicians and nurses.
Chicago, nepi.
viucago,
Sept. a.—
3.— Union
union labor
labor In
• »
u •
*
. evBPKiiiKiJlmm
•mm, and alUfrdt nf ui/.abuuor ezent/i and
The Intense nervous strain under Chicago celebrated Labor day In rest
y/on-TJarcotio Okawa, may die; A. C. Ealy, Mattoon, ,,ke a crash of artillery.Terror lent
hlrh Richard
Rlnhar/I Mansfield
\t_ __ _
.
__ 'ni ____ __
r2r.,vT5 . w*rd* Insinity and ooMomMSoa.
badly hurt; G. H. Jones, ribs broken; fleetnessto the feet of the frightened wh|ch
worked
and recreation. There were no downPiU Curt
ltpPot> * wortblra fubatltute od
C. R. Curtis, Mattoon, left arm broken workmen as they sped shoreward, but caused a complete breakdown last town parades with brass bands and
or *50 paid
curedPILES
one bo* of Brass. and badly bruised; Mrs. Alex. Lang- only a few of them reached safety be- spring when he was playing an en- hours of marching through dusty or
ston, badly hurt; Mrs. Sarah C. Phil- f°re the last piece of Iron work
gagement *u
In ocmmnn,
Scranton, ra.,
Pa., though he
muddy streets. Several of the local
ense denial. -Dr. L. Griffin. Chlcaao.HI.
lips, badly bruised and hurt Internal- the south shore was dragged Into the had been In poor health for sometime,
sometime. unions gave picnics at various parks
d™»«Uu for addition ly; A. J. Phillips, ribs probably broken
W. KRAMER.
i He recovered sufficiently to enable
in the city, but there wag no official
hu,}<l^e<,folll Only reliableand upUj-datedratwiapi0f Holland Sell E-KU-SA Pile and seriouslyhurt; Otto Tower, Hum- ^’car the shore the wreckage of the h,m ,0 make a voyage to' England. The program
Program of
or entertainment. Moat
Most of
of
boldt, leg broken and otherwise hurt; bridge did not go below the surface EnBll8h climate failed to benefit
army of workers
wvorkers passed
passed the
the day
day In
In
Charles Redman. Mattoon, right
^be water and eight workmen who ar^nr
oovot-oi
.
actor "’’'i
and several
weeks ago he re their homes, in the city parks
F. S.
J1. I)
or on
broken and seriously bruised; Grace remained above water were rescued turned to this country and went to lake trips. The principal picnics were
Physicianand urgeon.
>IOO.
Young, legs crushed; Mrs. J. C. Mon- and laken to the hospital at Levis,
Ampersand, In tho Adlrondacks. Mr. held by the Building Trades council
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DI8
roe and two little boys, badly hurt;
Held Down by the Wreckage.
Mansfield longed to be at hls summer and by Engineers’ union No. 3.
Dr.
K. Detfifejn’gInti Diuretic
ABES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Will Jones, badly hurt; William Swltz, , The steamer Glenmont had Just home in New London, Conn., and sev
Omaha Has Big Psrads.
May be worth to you more than Gays, seriously Injured; S. F. Enos, cleared the bridge when the first sec- era! days ago he was taken there In
Omaha, Neb., Sept. — Ten thousand
Itight Calls IVuniiitlyAtteiitkl to*100 if you have a child who soils Mattoon, both legs broken; Jerome Hon fell. The water thrown up by the hls private car.
members of union labor were repreNew London, Conn., Sept. 3.— All sented In the greatest Labor day parOffice on the corner of River and ^et^^‘nK -from incontenence of Goss. Mattoon, back badly hurt; debris came clear ov^r the bridge of
Charles Jones, ribs broken and Injured ^ the steamer. The captain at once that was mortal of Richard Mansfield ade which ever marched through the
. ...... .—
L- — lhe
----Eleventh Streets,
where
can be water
water during
durinj sleep. Cures old and
internally; Mrs. Charles Jones, legs , lowered boats. The small boats plied was lowered Into a grave In the little streets of this city. The procession,
,"',ing
alike.
It
arrests
the
trouble
found night and day. Citizens y°unK al,ke.
| backward and forward over the sunkGardner cemetery, within a few rods which was over a mile long, passed
once. s$i.oo. Sold by Heber badly
lephone
at once*
injured
Taken
to
Mattoon.
\ en wreckage for half an hour, but
of Seven Oaks, his summer home, at through
u>rougn me
aowntown thoroughfares
thoroughfares
the downtown
Walsh, Druggist,
noon Monday. The ceremony was at- eiudy in the day and marched to SyndlMedical
aid
was
summoned
from
i !here was no 8,gn of ,,fe- Tho twisted
Holland, Mich.
this city, but In the meantime doctors iron and steel had Its victims In a ter- lended by. many fronds and acquaint- | cate park for an afternoonpicnic, at
Dr.
Vries,
ances of the late actor. By request of whlch W. D. Haywood of the Western
and others had hurried from Charles- rible death grip.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. anr.
A few floating nuiuers
timbers ana
and tnc
thd the family the services at the house Federation of Miners was announced
ton,
«uii, u
a nine
mile nom
flora tne
the scene of (he
the dlsdlsfrom 1 to5 l\ M. Office over 210 RivA Hunan'' Appealb° the principalspeaker.
aster. The dead and injured were ex- ,)roken BtrandfJof the bridge toward were simple. There was no eology
er Street.
A humane citizen of Richmond, traded from the broken mass of tim- the north 8hore were the onIy
March In St.
j
—
( St. Louis, Sept. 3.— Fifteenthousand
Any tne wishing to see me after Ind., Mr. U. D. Williams, icy hers and seats. First aid was given that anyth,nK Unusual had happened,
JEWS ARE SLAIN IN ODESSA. ( members of St. Louis organized labor
appeal the maimed and bruised and the dead I Ther® was not a r,pple on the smooth
or before offlee hiiurs can call me up West Main
-------St.,
*•*. says;
aa^a^“I* «ppcai
were
laid
alongside
the
track.
The
surface
of'
lhe
stLawrence
as
It
inarched through the streetson their
by phone No. 9. Residence 115 Basti °, t?6”?”8 wi,h weal{ ,ungs lo
Black Hundreds Riot and Commit annual Labor day parade. In respect
1 take
m:.*
........
victims could not be taken to Charles-| swept a,ong toward the gulf,
take
Dr.
King’s
'lew
Discovery,
18th Street.
Many Brutal Excesses.
for the 80 men killed at Quebec Thursthe only remedy that has helped me ton, because the track was blocked in ' ,A,, the 0160 dr°wned were era
that direction, and consequentlywere ployes of the Phoenix Bridge comday
the structural Iron workers carand fully comes up to the propriPany, and subcontractorsof Quebec
brought to this city.
Odessa, Sept. 3.— The Black Hun- ried their standards at half-mast.
etor’s recommendation.” It saves
dreds began rioting here Monday
The line on which the disaster hap- and Montreal.
Big Parade In Springfield.
more lives than all other throat pened is but 12 miles long, running
At ten o'clock Thursday night 16 afternoon,allegingthat the Jews were
Springfield.111., Sept. 3.— One of the
and lung remedies put together. between Mattoon and Charleston, and bodies had been picked up. Of the responsiblefor the explosion of the largestLabor day parades ever held in
Used as a cough and cold cure the has but a single track. Telephones eight men In the Levis hospital,two bomb in the courtyard of the central Springfieldwas that of Monday mornpolice station Saturday morning,re- ing, when 5,000 men, nearly all of them
world over. Cures asthma, bron- are placed every few miles, at which are not expectedto live.
sulting In the deaths of an artillery ofFor repair work and building chitis, croup, whooping cough, orders are transmitted to the conducPLAGUE DEATH IN BERKELEY. ficer and four policemen, although It from this city, paraded the principal
streets. The weather was fine and the
quinsy, hoarseness, and phthisic, tor and motorman of the cars passing
will get bargains by calling at
was stated at the time that the bomb streets In the businessdistrictwere
stops hemorrhagesof the lungs and over the road. A misunderstanding of Woman Succumbs to Psst— War on
was accidentally dropped by the offi- lined up with thousandsof people.
builds them up. Guaranteed at one of these telephone orders Is said
Rats Prosecuted.
cer. The rioters ran through the
to have caused the disaster.
March in Rain in New York.
Walsh Drug Co.’s drug store. 50c.
streets Inhabited by Jews, shooting
New
York, Sept. 3.— The weather
and look over their stock of and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
San Francisco, Sept. 3.— The health promiscuously.Several Jews were
RACES AUTO INTO THE RIVER.
man failed to make good hls prediction
board reports an additionaldeath from killed and injured.
Hardwood Lumber that they are
of a bright day for labor’s annual outE. F. Shepard, of New York, Injured bubonic plague and two additional
is . .. HOLLISTER’S
The mob Indulgedin other brutal ing, but In spite of the rain, which beselling at reduced prices.
cases
under
suspicion
since
Saturday.
During Contest In Italy.
excesses and beat down many victims
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
The death was that of a woman and with flexible rubber sticks. The Jew- gan early In the morning and lasted
A Buiy irtidnalor Busy Peopl*.
until after noon, 25,000 members of
Brinn Golden Health and RenewedVisor. '
Brescia, Italy, Sept. 3.— Elliott F. occurred in Berkeley, across the bay ish cemetery,where thousands of
labor unions paraded the streets,
Shepard, of New York, while speeding from San Francisco.
Jews were praying at the gravesides drenched to the skin, and were
O.
The
rat
war
here
la
being
prosecutover the fifth circuit In the automobile
of their dead, was the scene of a fierce
watched and cheered by thousands of
race here Monday, plunged Into the ed with energy and success under the onslaughtby members of the Black
umbrella-protected spectators.
system
adopted
last
week
by
which
river at Monte Chiari, broke hls colHundreds,who shot down many of
the city Is divided into 12 districts,
lar
bone
and
slightly
Injured
other
the mourners with revolvers.
Witness Fee Sent to Rockefeller.
All Operations Carefullyand Thor- OLOEM NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
parts of hls body. Mr. Shepard s each in charge of a physician,inapecoughly Performed.
Chicago,
Aug. 31.— At last John D.
chauffeur, Ledmann, had his face cut tors and assistants.
Two Killed in Motor Car Race
Rockefeller's claim of $73.91 against
and bruised.
Denver, Col., Sept. 3.-W. B. Felker.
the United States is paid. Chief DepOld MethodistMinister Dead.
#m« inr Dmlirg’i Ing SUreTabs the renulne, «rif laol
a
wealthy Denver man, and
V uty Marshal John P. Wolf made out a
St Ujuls, Sept. 2.— Rev. Dr. John
Paducah Building Falls.
Dasey were killed in a 60-mlIe auto
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Hours— 8
1 to 5 p. .
Paducah. Ky., Sept 3.-Wlthout Mathews, aged 81 years, the oldest race at Overland park Monday after- check for the amount, put It In an
Mai* Mly by MadleonMedl
envelope, addressed to the SUndard
flM Co.. Madison,W|*. | warning,the American Express com- minister In point of service In the noon.
keep* yon well. Oar tradOil company president’s Cleveland
pany
building collapsed at 5:10 Mon- Methodist Episcopal church, south,
jMfk cut go each packer
home, and deposited it In the mall
TtCirei Millie hrNaver aol. day afternoon.A. F. Ingersoll,agent died Sunday at the home of his son,
Wlaeonaln Tobacco Pionetr Diet.
In bulk. Accept no ante*.
for the express' company, was caught W. T. Mathews. He had preached in
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab n-^anmmawwa tala. Ask year dotfxU*
Janesville, WIs., Aug. 31,-Myron
Dr. John B. Demotic Diet.
la the debris and It required more nearly every city and town in the Severhlll, a wealthy tobacco buyer
lete. All druKglsU refund the tnonej
Greencastle,
Ind., Sept 3.— Dr. John
If they fall to cure. R. W. Groves’
than two hours to dig him out Ho United States during hls 60 years o# aged 79, died Friday. He was the first
Advertise in the Holland City was not badly injured.
I active ministry.
B. Demotte, a* well-known lecturer
itgnature on ever? box.
BMMi to grow tobacco In Wisconsin.
New*.
jjoa* adenUflo lines, died of heart
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Capt Martin DeBee, one of the Daath of . Rev. Adrian Krlekaard.
Ottawa Co
Hope church choir is spending a ever »ent tc lie front had his right
The Rev. Adrian Kriekaard, pastweek r so ting at Castle Park. Mrs. arm amputated just above the wrist
or emeritus of the Third Reformed
L. £. Va i Drezer is chaperoning
at flthe Soldiers Home early’ this church ol Grand Rapids and a lead
morning.
er in Holland church circles for
more than n .quarter of a century,
/ H. J. Ludens yeaterda/move I inAll kinds ol iruii ur? scarce this died at hia home 29 Hermitane
I to his handsome new ho i.e on l^ast
“In other days,- said Mr. MaoBlink
year. Apples, peaches, and even street, early Tuesday morning. __
1 Twenty fourth street, which has
berries are to be bought only at was. 63. ^ears of age and leaves a '‘the story of what the baggage smash
\iuBt completed.
fancy prices. Apples are selling for wife and four children,' two sous, •r did to the trunk was a hardy per
brar' it old aold iers that

BMIUE

t

sMSHiia days

The Woman’s Christian Temperance Union will meet at the
home of Mrs. James Pr ce, 303
River street,

tomonow

$4 a barrel on ihs trees. Not only Dr. Peter Kriekaard, Edward W*. ennial, ever blooming and unfailing
ly appealing, but where Is that story
in Michigan but all over tne coun- Kriekaurd, and two daughters,
now?
•

try this scarcity of fruit exists.

afternoon

The marriage ol Miss Jennie
Kronemeyer to Garrett Veenhuis 0
Kalamazoo was performed Wed• The farm house of Osa Porter of
nesday at 1 o’clock at the home of
Allendalewas completely desuoyed
the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
by fire yesterday morning. The
J. A. Kronemeyerat Filmore. The
loss of $1000 is nearly covered by
ceremony was performed by the
insurance.
Rev; G. Watermulder of Kalamazoo in the presence of about 75
The Truancy Law of 1905 has
relatives and friends.
been amunded by the last legisla
ture whereby it will be necessaryfor
At a meeting of the board of
all children to attend school until health this week pi ins were made
they are sixteen years of age Here to guard the public health more'
tofcre they have been allowed to adequately.It will try to prevent
at 3 o'clock.

discontinuetheir work

at

the age of the contamination of tiie air, food

fifteen.

Mrs. B. Mix, living in Holland
towiship, who has been in poor
health for the past seven months,
has been judged insane

by

Probate

anJ water, and the spread of con
tagious diseases. The board of
health has now the proper author!
ty to guard the health of the city
and it will do everythingin its
power to make Holland as sanitary

Judge E. P. Kirby of Grand Haven as possible.
and Dr. J. A. Mabbs and was taken
to the Kalamazoo asvlum.
The local apple market continues
Mr. A. J. Muste, a graduate of
Hope College, is in Holland today,
visiting friends. Mr. Muste is a
student of New Brunswick Semin
ary and conducted a church in Albany, N. Y. this summer. He was
accompanied from Chicago by Ham

Veen I er.

-

The Citizens Band played at the
Detroit Fair on “Holland Day.”
They wore wooden shoes and bright
red stockings, which created quite a
little interest among the crowds
the Fair j There were
about 150 persons There from Holland. The band made a hit by ils
playing as well as by its appearance.

Van

Mrs. Jacob Buys and Mrs. John

“In those days when the baggage
Westenbrugge, all resideuts of master wanted to get a trunk down
Grand Rapids.
from the top of a high pile of trunks
Rev. Kriekaard is well known by he never lifted it down, but just pull
many Holland people, especiallyby ed it far enough forward to let gravi
the old residents who can look back ty get it and then, with Just the right
slew on It that it would land on itf
to the pioneer days. Nearly all his
corner, let it fall.
life he has been active in religious
"And then baggage masters used
and educational work. He was a imply to push trunks out of car doors
graduate of what at that time was and let them fall any way they would,
Hope academy here, also of Rutgers and they’d tear the straps oif trunks
college and the Reformed church lifting on them, and yank off their
seminary at New Brunswick,N. J. handles, all these variations of the
_______
________
He came to
Grand RapidsM about 30 baggage story being supposed to be
years ago, having served previous funny and often repeated.
"People seemed never to tire of it
pastorates in Rochester, N. V., and
In what was perhaps its most favored
in Kalamaz xn. He was the pastor
form, which told how the brawny bagof the Third Reformed church corner
gage hearer lifted the trunk by One
of Diamond and Hermitage streets
handle and swung It twice around
for 27 years, coming to the church
his head and then launchedit on its
shortly after its organization as. its flight from the station platform to
first pastor. Through his work the1 the baggage car to land violently
congregationhas grown to n mem- j ^ere and split wide open and scatter
bership of several hundred, and the! 118 contents everywhere.In those
church was the parent af other con- ! day8’ Inde®d, the baggage master was
greguiiotis in the eastern and southh&gg&se smasher, and, always pro

w

__

,

The above ticket

Oakdale
Re-

church.

1

T‘ded that It’ wa* not one,B own trunk

sewed on

sleeve ol every

a

style and

Label is sewed in tkecoat. Fof.
wear tkey ezocL

PARENTS. — Note die extra lining attachment eoyerintfparts wkiek are *not .made.
double, making it double throutfhout.tlms rv
lievintf a greet deal ot the strain attendantupon sennas add other part*.
Ov Gmatoe
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TO BREAK INTO SOCIETY.
One Must Be Abie to

WANTED — By

Contribute to

the General Gayety.

I

ember, small

_

m

culars

first

and

full parti-

letter.

Flat renter, care

,

U

of Nov-

furnished state location, price,
conveniences

their attention.
Having once attracted their attenl*017 wldely rePrinted * the time.
tion you must make ft evident, If you
,
the
circus
man
who,
having
his
vent this, but the trouble with that
1 he following teachers wt 1 in- trunks smashed up till he was tired are an outsider, that you have someremedy is that the peach foliage is
struct Holland's young hopefulsthis of It, finallyfilled a frail trank with thing to bring: Beauty, If It Is conseriously injured by the spray.
year. There is a large attendance boa constrictorsand got that checked, spicuousenough; brains, if they are

in the Public

liist

lint or rooms,

heated, lighted amj partially

Some one has said that to get Into
London society’ you must feed people,
armise people or shock people. In
New York, accordingto Good Housekeeping. you must at least attract

condition.
^
_
™t
Teachers

pre-

Suit.'.

,

orchards they have purchased at a
Park Reformed
price of $3.50 per barre1. But few
Ihe work for which Rev. Erie- and destrucUon. which formed indeed
peaches and plums are being
kaard is perhaps best known is the a conspicuous If not the leading fea
shipped, but the Chicago market
organizationof the Holland U. B A. ture of the comic literature of the
rules strong. Yellow St Johns sell
Home in which he has succeeded in day. But where are those storie?
-eadily at 40 cents and Lewis or
interesting most of the Hollanders now?
Early Michigan go at about 33 and Grand Rapids and surroundings. “They were eked cot for a time by
cents. Many of the St. Johns are This institution which is popularly baggage stories of another sort, those
of poor appearance, on account of
known as the “Holland Home” is deallng Det w,th what the ba8^e?e
the black or brown spot, which has
now in « flourishing
*? “J" tn,nk- l>"‘ wl4
the trunk did to the baggage
been so troublesome in the past
emasher. There, for Instance, was
few years. Spraying with a very List of

weak Bordeaux mixture will

*VikingH

-WiTTii.

VIKING

1

strong. Dutcher & Leland this
eru part of the city, Bethany
week sold all the fall apples in the forme*) church ami the

is

Schools.
. ' of

Holland City

Neva

—

i

Fennville Herald.

edu-

wben the baggage smasher bad coined into the small change of socational
prospects
are
bright:
smashed
the trunk the boa constrict- cial intercourse; money, If you know
Mainly through the efforts of Prof.
F. Saumenig, representing the
High School: Principal,A. J- crs tbM rele««<l from It wrapped how to use it.
J. B. Nykerk, J. Francis Campbell Inter State Directory company at
It is not enough to be well bora,
I
around and crushed hlm-\
of Detroit has been secured as teach- Marian, Ind., was present at the Helmer, room 1, Elizabeth
well bred,, well off, well dressed, well
°flf
For Infanta and Children.
er in voice culture at Hope College. meeting of the Merchant’sassocia- room 2, .Mary Simons, room 3, Grace rf,J^*ere the
educated. Not a block of the resi5 Jennie Clarke,
Hope is fortunate in securing the tion to make plans for getting out
dential parts of New York but is Tte KM Yra Hue Always Bought
services of Mr. Campbell. He is a complete directoryof this city. room >, Muble Hart, room 7, Llfie namite— the baggage master who ban- filled with people who are all of these.
Bears the
perhaps the foremost teacher of voice Formerly directories have b»*en James, room o, A. E. I a r k 1 ns, died that trunk never handled trunks
There is another requirementin orany more. And the story of the hum- der to be desirable socially, namely, Signature of
culture in Michigan and is well gotten out but they were never rooms
Central Building: Catherine prous traveler who had his trunk flt- to have something to contribute to
^ known. He will open his studio in satisfactory. Mr. Saumenig intends
Veltman,
room 1, Mable Selkirk, ^ith corner pieces of peculiar the general gayety. Men have
Voorhee? Dormitory September 21. to get out a directory that will lie
room
2,
Mary
Lon, room 3. Carrie ** eratt,c rubber, so that when the grasped this fact In business.A man
Many pupils are expected to take complete in eveiy respect. He
,,k mk'hmias The Probate Court
does not go and ask another for a
advantage of this opportunityto he agieed that the directory should Veliington, room 4, Edith Demor- baggage master dropped this trunk
tor the Coubu of Ottawa,
ca«* door to fall on a corner, fob on the ground that there Is nothtaught by one of the beat teachers not be issued unless it was first est, room 5, Bernice Owen, room (5, 0ttt
At a imion of *»id court, held at the probate
ing against him. But women seem
office, in the CUjr of Oraml Haven. In said
wouI(1
in the state.
approved by the Merchants’ asso- Anna Fiske. room 7, Bernice Lock- !* was 8ure tc do'
to feel that an absence of any dis- eoumr. on the 4th day of September. A, L).
room 8, Herman
!
the ch‘n*
ciation. This will be a directory tart,
/-«i 1 •
But evidently the trunk smashing qualificationshould set item in so- 1907.
Alvah Gowey, who has all ’sum- not only of the business life of the
Loiumb'a Avenue: A ce Story, ltory whatever form
lerlns ciety at once.
Present:HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
mer been empbyedas porter by P. city, but of all the phases of life room 1, Susie Bennett, room 2. Hel- out when It came to this, and soon
Judge ot Probate,
OAEW LINE ON TROUSERS.
1’. McCarthy at the Olympia pavil- that any citizen could possibly be en Donough, room 3, Louise Weeds, thereafter It passed out of fashion and
In the Matter ot the Fuute of
io » at Jenison Park, is under arrest interested in. Mr. Saumenig h;s
room 4, Nellie Tracy, room 5, Mable disappearedentirely to be heard no
Geert Oetman, Deceased.
and held for examination before set to work with a force of enumer- Orr, room (i. Belle Knight, room 7, more from that to the present time, Pi«us Mahometans Would Not Let Albert OetmRo and Henry Oelma'i having filed
8one Wear European Garments.
in hoid court their petition, praying for llcenee
“Perhaps the people had tired of It.
Justice Van Duren. He will be giv- ators to learn the names and occu- Genevieve Kelley, room
to sell the interest of said estate in certainreal
en a hearing Thursday, and until pations of every man, woman and
Maple Street Building: Lena they do of
perhaps
Many of the chiefs In the protecto- estate therein described.
thittiine resides with Sheriff Wood . hild over I5 yrp. of age in Holland. Shaw, room 1. Emma Datnsen. room there
le8S rea80n for wrttlnS
rate
of Gambia wish to have their It is Ordered,that the
Trunks came to be better made, for
buiy at Grand Haven, because he is The canvass will be most com- 2, Gertrude Horn!, room 3, Mable
sons educated in the new Mahometan 30th day of September, A. I). 1907un-ble to furnish the required 1500 pletely made and all secret organ- iwald, room 4, Wllbelmma
And
we are generally less boisterous now school of that region; but there was at ten o'clock in the fort coon, at told robate
bail. Last Wednesday some $20 izations and other orders of the Ja-ille, room 5, AnnaDehn, room !!, t:ian „ WCTe then. ttlllg,that we a bar to their full enjoyment of the office,be ami is hereby appointed for hearing.was taken. Suspicion fe’l on Go church or otherwise will be given, Anna Halierman..,room 7, Ulan, ho ,u,0d for and Lushed over then we education they were likely to -receive, suid petition: and that ail persons interest**! in
said estate
before said court, at s»ld*in;«
says a writer In the Tailor and Cut- —
----- nppear
— ------------------------wey because be was spending money in addition tKt re will be a com- Latlicart,room o.
would not stand for now.
ter.
The
pious
Mahometan
papas
were
an<1
10
*ho'v
l‘ause
wh>
“
H^nse
to sell
freely and Deputy Sheriff James Ir- plete directory of every land owner
Maple Gro’e: Grace McMillan, ;'“We do many things better now,
afraid
that
the
wearing
of
modern
lhc ,nu;resl of *",d <‘*wte ,D 8nl(1 ^e ,, est 'tt
ving placed him under arrest.
in Ottawa county giving the num room 3, Mary Evans, room 4, Hazel and one of our many Improvements
trousers was part of the school curric- !‘houl,,1101 ‘fr*?Usd:>
her of acres he owns. A directory Snyder, room 5, Mrs. William Van la'found in our manner of handling 'Hum. and therefore thjy viewed tha I “ ^ fur,h,r ord•",1•thal pub,,c noU04
J. A. Patten is the new manager
of this kind is «hat Tolland has Syckle, room 0, Mattie Decker, room trunks. The railroads now discourage •cbool with peculiar suspicion.
by pub“u;“on of * oopy, °r
, ,, .
,h>* orJer» Buccemlv# weelu previous
of the Holland Gas Company. He long felt the need of and Mr. 7, Florence Fairbanks, room
truck smashing and seek to deliver
governor of Gambia reports that the (0 8Bld dty ot hearlni. ln th# Hoii.ndcu,
arrived here from Mauitowa, Wis., Saumenig is tu be congratulated it
Van R unite Avenue: May Collins ba«*a«e In the "haPe ,n wh,ch 11 ls parents have been assured that their N«w.. » n,w.p.p-rprint*] .nd emulate .»
received. Not but that things do haplast week and took charge of the otGeorgia Kel lev, room 0,
.
the book will be as great a success room 5.ir
childrenwill not be converted into «»id county.
1
pen even now to trunks, hi
but they
fice Satin day morning. Mr- Patten
.a.ma
Hoehmg,
room
7,
Genev.eve
dcn.t
hQppcn
aa
they UBed t0
"trouser men,’’ and the prospects
edward p. kirby,
as he promises.
is an experiencedman in the gas
the school are now very bright
true copy.) judge or Prwbat*
Yeston, drawing and art, Georg a : -m fact what with the requirements
business. He has had charge of a
It would be interesting to learn Harley J. Phillip*
A. 1 ratt, Ester
ot the ranroad company and his own
Election of Officers.
now this suspicion of the modern RegiMer of Probate. ;w-o5
gas plant at Manitowac. When E.
sense of the later and higher art of
At the annual missionary meetnether covering arose, and whether
M. Osborne retired there just hapbaggage handling it Is not considered
ngofthe Me.hodist church held
MODERN VALET A WONDER. good form row for a baggage man to the dry goods merchants dented the
pened to be a 1 reak. down in the
list night the following officers'
natives their ordinarymaterial.But
works which resulted in a very low
smash a trunk. He still does pul
were e ected.
Must Be Able to Turn His Hand to trunks down from the tops of tali piles it may be interestingto recall the fact
'pressure of which restaurant keepers
that the British government forbade
Pres dent— Mrs. McBallum.
Almost Anything.
and drags trunks from car doors aad
and other fatrons complained. The
Highlandersto wear the kilt for some
First vice president — Mrs.
from
the
tails
of
wagons,
but
no
longcompany has no auxiliary equip"A good valet must understand mas- ei.f ag a rulei t0 ,et theni faU on .helr years after the battle of Culloden.
Giorge Farnswotrh
ment and this breakdown showed
However, .the government were In a
Second vice pretident-Mrs. Tay- sage, hair cutting and shaving, mendVIA TUB
that it is sorely in need of one.
tight
corner during their continental
ing, darning, plain cooking and plain -Now* when he pulls down or drops
lor.
wars,
and
they
were
glad
to raise sevhe so manipulates it In falling
Correspondingsecretary—Mrs washing and ironing.
J. Nemerowsky who conducts a
The
speaker,
a
young
millionaire,
as. to make it drop not on a corner eral regiments of Highlanders, who 10.
Race.
c othing store at 30 East Eight
smiled
^ut squarely on Its *nd. This stirs the sumed the kilt, and the trouser wea*.
Recording secretary— Mrs. El10
Ing edict died a natural death.
street was a vctim to his own kindat the different schools
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thoughtfully.

SEPTEMBER

’It is not extravagant,” he said, “for contents of the truu’k up pretty wel’

heirtednessTuesday morning. Sam
Sachtell,an old Chicago friend of
Nemerowsky asked him for a loan
of $25 to pay for some [goods which
ho said
C. 0. P.
When he had secured the money
Saohtell left town rather hurriedly,
and later wrote from Detroit that he
h»d needed the monev for the trip
and that,itwould he returned as
soon as he could earn it. Mr. Nemerowsky has taken no action against
Sichtell and is patiently awaiting
for his twenty five.

had come

The officers of the Citizens telephone company gathered at the
hume of Manager W. H. Orr Sunday
to celebrate his fortieth birthday
anniversary. -Among those present
were General Manager, C. E- Tarte,
AssistantManager F. V. Newman,
Superintendent of Construction A.
Stacy, Grand Rapids |City Superin
tendent George Higgins, Traffic
Manager C. Strateraeyer, F. K. Colby, Capts. A. Harrington and A.
Beckman, Mesdames W. H. Orr, A.
Beckmsn, F. K. Colby, C- E. Tarte,
C. F. Stratemeyer, F. V. Newman,
George Higgins and A. Stacy.

ferpink.

a bachelor to employ a valet The ftn(1 ,t raay strain the trunk more or
Treasurer-Mrs. Stillman.
valet takes so many places the bar- je88> but dropping It squarely on the
hers place, the laundress’ place, the pn(] distributesthe strain; it doesn't
A Water Spout.
shoeblack’s place, the cook’s place. g10ftBh the trunk as trunks were
Five miles off Grand Haven yes- the masseurs place, the tailor’s smashed In the old days when they
were dropped on their corners. In the
terday forenoon the fishing steamer Il|a(
"My valet darns my socks well, present day developmentof the art of
Theresa D. encountered a huge
Every morning he gives mo a vel- trunk handling to smash any but a
waterspout that for a time threat- vet shave, and once a week he cuts very weak and fragile trunk would be
ened to strike the craft and send my hair trimly. You should tasie considered bungling. •
ail to the bottom.
his nouffles and bis
j -go times have changed, and the
The crew of the Theresa were
"When. I am traveling and there Is old story no longer goes. The old
engaged in lifting nets at the time no time to send my linen to a laun- , times were brought back to me yesterthey saw the water pillar forming, dry, he will do up a shirt and a half ; day by seeing a trunk fall off a bag
and not thinking of danger contin- dozen collars— we always carry an gage wagon into the street, a sight, .
iron with us— in an exquisite way. confess, that was Joyous to see.
ue^d at their work.
Furthermore,he is ambitiousand If : “But I suppose it Is better it ts.‘
Soon they noticed that the spout
learningstenography,in order that
was traveling rapidly towards them he may typewritefrom my dictation
Strategy.
accompanied by a terrible sea all my correspondence.
Katherine, aged live, was too noisy
about its base. The crew was ter"Cooking, mending, ironing, h&lr
at the table. Her father reproved her,
rified by Jthe great spout, which cutting’ and massaging, the modern
iud said she was not to speak again at
towered 300 feet above them as it valet earns his pay. It la impossible,
that meal unless she wanted someapproached. They started the en- without him, to dress exquisitely.” thing. Katharinebecame thoughtful,
gines and got but 300 feet away
and a few momenta later addressed
when it travelled over the very
her father: "Papa, you said I could
Nothing Else to Shaks.
spot where they had been laying,
isk for something if I wanted Itr
As he glanced at the note telling
carrying away nets and everything
“Yes, Katharine, what la it?" "I want
him that his wife had gone home td
in its course. The crew .saw the her mother a convulsivesob shook to talk.’’
spout collapse when it struck shore his frame. And that was all there
three miles north of Grand Haven, was of him for the convulsive sob to
His Idsa ef It
“What is It a sign of when a young
hake, inasmuch as be was the living
skeleton <d • 4'«e
man kisaea a girl oa the foreheadf
Nows Want Ads pay.
“Poor eyesight"

e-

naiads.

A FABLE

FROM NATURE.

ANNUAL. LOW RATE EXCUR.
GOOD FOR TEN DAYS.

,*•k

SION
nightingale wooed, in a garden green.
seen. '
The loveliestrose that ever was seen.
And he sang for her, with his wildingart j 1110.
The tremulous plaint of a wistfulheart!
A

I

"euT’a1
Z” t
close,
shar*
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1
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Excursion tickets will be sold

ut

°i,the

onic'3 °f ih'
rere Marquette on dates above iuen-

aD11

tioned* See bills for particulars.
Tickets will be sold to following
points, but may be used to inter
Th® nightingalethrilled with, a )oyou» medinte stations north of and inolud
pride.'
A* he flew to the tree-tops far and wlde- iriK Baldwin, Reed City and Tawas
Aad plaintive and tender amt sweet iu City where regular trains aie sche
sang.
T1U the whole green earth with bis praise* duled to stop.
rang.
Ludington, Elk Rapids, Petoskey,
Manistee,Charlevoix,Frankfort,
But the rose no echo nor tidings knew,
And paler and frailer each day she grew; Traverse City, Bay View, Mackinac
Yet. bravely she answered the jeerlni
Island.
Thatrneiong for th,i wor,d t0

The magical charm of your

j

melody. “

ram-

“Nay, hush!

for

again.*'

When

my

love will come back

For particulars as
trains,etc., see

to rates, time ol

small bills or make

wild Joy of his song wa< inquiry of Pere Marquette agents.
H- F. Moeller, G. P. A.
The nightingaleback to the garden went
Dear rose, I have brought you my
fame!" he said,
But no answer came—for the rose wai
Doan's Regulets cure constipa
dead.
-Charlotte Becker. In Puck.
tion, tone the stomach, stimulat
the

flret

spent,

the liver, promote digestion am
appetite and easy passages of thi
bowels. Ask your druggist * fo
Advertise in the Holland City
1 them. ?5 cents a box.
News.

